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Don’t Throw Away the Knowledge of

-BUYING FACTS.”
A man that buys right saves money 

every time. We have been unfortunate 
(although we are not altogether to blame— 
as we cannot control the weather) in buying 
too many winter tweeds, and we are pre
pared to lose money betv.een now and 
Christmas by selling our winter suitings at 
$15.00 a suit, made to order. The goods 
will speak for themselves.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

CANADA’S
HI6H GRADE PIPE ORGANS

Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actions

Also a specialty made of Re'.oistrictin g 
and Revoicing Old Organs Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
A. E. Bkk< kels. A. Matthews

Clerical Collars.

We have just received from England a large ship
ment of the best and most favored styles.

We Can Now Kill <U1 orders.
Sent per post to any address.

OEO. HARCOURT & SON,
57 King Siren! Weil. Toronto.

Church * Sunday 
School Supplies.
Calvary Catechism
A Liturgy for Church Sunday Schools
An Order for Prayer for use in 

Sunday Schools
Church of England Sunday School 

Class Book

Hymns Ancient and • odern
At the various prices, from 5 cents up.

NOTE.
English Periodicals for Sunday Schools at 
prices that are worthy of your examination.

British Workman
(Single Sub. 3 >c.) School Sub. 20c. a year.

Band of Hope Review
(Single Sub. 15c.) School Sub 10c. a year.

Band of Hope Review
Quarto size, 8 pages.
(Single Sub. 15c.) School Sub. 10c. a year.

Children’s Friend
(Single Sub 30c ) School Sub. 20c. a year

h\:V

Old Bachelors
lets, or even a fur-lined Coat. 
We can supply them, but we

Want Wives
and mothers to see our assort- 
mentof Fur Jackets for them
selves and little ones. What 
could be more suitable

may need Fur 
Caps, Gaunt-

For Xmas Presents 
WM. E, ORR & CO., Designers and Manufacturers 

of Fine Fur Garments. . . .
7 Richmond St. W., TORONTO, Ont. Phone Main 4505.

“ The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Company of Ontario’1

Capital. - #5.000,000.
^ Head Office, TORONTO

Branch Office, BELLEVILLE

Stock for Sale, providing safe and 
profitable Investment.

Debentures Sold, drawing from 4% 
to 5% Interest.

Doans to Borrowers, on favorable 
tenus.

W. VANDU8KN. W. Pemberton Page,
President General Manage ,

loronto. Toronto.
Geo. F. Davis, Inspector

CH AS. P SPARLING A CO. Church Book- 
sellers, Publishers, Sc., 13 Isabella street, 
TORONTO.

FULL Stock of Parish and Service Registers, 
Chants and Canticles. Certificates, Catechisms, 
Class Books, Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc. 

Price lists and samples furnished.
Telephone, North 2556.

W A N T F* r|—Organist and Choirmaster, 
A\lN I U LI many years’ experience and 

success, desires re-engagement. Fair salary, good 
organ and field for teaching desired.

Address, “CantoTî,”
Care of The Canadian Churchman,

P. O. Box 2640, Toronto, Ont.

Infants’ Magazine
(Single Sub. 30c ) School Sub 20c. a year.

Our Young Men
(Single Sub. 30c ) School Sub 20c. a year.

Family Friend
(Single Sub. 30c.) School Sub. 20c. a year.

Friendly Visitor
(Single Sub. 30c.) School Sub. 20c a year.

Cottager and Artisan
(Single Sub. 30c.) School Sub. 20c a year

Child’s Companion
(Single Sub. 30c.) School Sub ‘20c. a year.

Our Little Dots
Single Sub. 30c.) School Sub. 20c. a year.

Child’s Own Magazine
(Single Sub. 15c.) School Sub. 10c. a year

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Reneely Bell Company
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man

TROY. N.Y., and NEW YORK CITY 
Manufacture superior Church Bella

A Choice Selection of the Latest Novelties.

Rich Cut Glass, Vienna Pottery, 
Bohemian Art Glass, English and 
French China, Lamps and Globes.

WILLIAM 88 West King Street. TORONTO.

Office, Library and 
Study Chairs.

We have 
a splendid 
stock of 
Chairs i n 
latest styles 
and designs

Revolving 
and Tilting 
Chairs, 
Leather 
upholstered 
or all Wood

ATTRACTIVE 

COMFORTACLE 
** DURABLE

Call and see our Stock or write for Catalogue.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
Limited,

77 BAY ST.. TORONTO, Ont. 
Factories. - Newmarket, Ont.

A BARGAIN PI PE.
Genuine Ftench Briar Pipes, 
with sterling mounted joint* aud 
extensions, with tong. g. nuine 

aibatross extension stem and block 
amber mouthpiece. In cases, very peel *1 
good*, just arrived from 00 Hfi 
London, woith $6. selling for «pZiUU 
Make* a hanosome < hri.tm »s Pieseut. 
Prepaid an> where ou receipt of price. 
Order early as the supply Is llhmed.

A. CLUBB & SONS, 49 King St. W./TORONTO

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 47.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 

of Seven Per Cent, per annum has this day been de
clared on the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Company 
for the half-year ending 31st December, inst., and 
that the same will be payable at the Office of the 
Company, No. 78 Church Street, Toronto, on and 
after 2nd January prox. T/

fhe Transfer Books will be closed from 16th to 31st 
December inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, Manager. 

Toronto, 8th December, 1902.

TO OUR READERS St, All£UStill8 WlilB
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

$1.50 per Gallon.
Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc. All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine. Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toronto

Now le the time to enheenbe 
for TH K CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN.

r
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Western
A*»!; co’fiwe .. .Assurance

a ntl
ViKIVE

Assets, over 18,840,000
Annual Income, over - $8,890,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. «Scott N, NN cl 11 nûton Street* 

TORONTO
HON U KO. A (X)X. J. J. KKNNY,

President. ï Managing Dlr. 
(' r POSTER. Secretary.

CEO. W. COOLEY
I mportcr of 507 Yonne SI.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly re 
duoed tn order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced fanerais

Established 1884 Telephone Main 1187

Church Supplies
Such as Contribution Envelopes, 
Service - Announcements, - Pro
grammes for Concerts, Posters, 
etc., are to be had at pleasing 
prices and in the neatest styles 
at the office of

THE MONETARY TIMES
PRINTING CO., OF CANADA.
L.I nice 1. «2 Church Street, TORONTO

< %XXX\XXX\XXXXXXXX%XXXX3u

A Physician’s Testimony x 
For Labatt’s Stout.

Pear Sir :— I Alexandria, Pec. 20th. 1901.
Speaking from personal experience 1 can state that your Stout is 

excellent in building up the system 1 was very much run down and was 
advised to use Lahatt’s Porter this 1 have done tor some time and 1 large
ly attribute to its effects my stea Iv improvement in strength and weight. 
1 deem it but justice to you, and u certainly is a pleasure to me. to add 
mv testimony to its sterling qualities, and 1 gladly recommend your 
Stout as an excellent tonic and food in cases where such is required.
JOHN LARATT. Esq.. Brewer, Yours truly,

London, Ont. G. S. TIFFANY, M P

High-Class Wines &
S p i r 11 s Me<Uolnal *

T x»u Wtr«e

The Alexander Engraving Co.
tSucveseurs to Moore A Alexander

6 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings. Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts give I Samples on application 
satisfaction j Phone Main aiss.

Laundry for 4 Cents Per Lb.
Flat work ironed ready to use. Wearing 
apparel returned rough dry, shirts, collars 
and cuffs excepted.

Standard Star Laundry Limited
302-306 Church St.

Phone Main 2444,

ft

The

Furnishing
of the

Church
Is not complete without on organ.

When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TinE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

Sporting
G
o
o
Ds

indoor
kxf.kcisers
FOILS
PUNCHING
BAGS
BOXING
GLOVES
PING PONG
SETS
AIR RIFLES 
Ivrc.

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts. Toronto.

gTf<?
John Catto fc Son

IMPORTERS

Household Linens, Counterpanes, 
Blankets, Curtains, Cretonnes, 
Flannels, Sheetings, Suitings,
Silk and Wool Gownings, Mantles, 
Tailored Suits, Walking Skirts, 
Travelling Wraps, Rugs and 
Shawls, Shirt Waists, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Cambric Under
wear, - Corsets, - Underskirts, 
Hosiery and Underwear, Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, 1 .aces. 
Trimmings, gibbons. Millinery, 
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Copeland & Fairbairn

House 1 Land Agents
84 Victoria Street, TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND.

Office and Yard.
FRONT ST„ NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1866.

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
JOHN CATTO & SON

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 
TORONTO

Head Office. 38 Kin» St. West. Toronto. Telephne 131 A 188.

You Gould Not Give Your Family Kam-warren

ïïilmTïïîi

A more beneficial Christmas gift 
^than a policy of insurance on your 

life. No one can tell how soon they 
may need it.

AN ENDOWMENT POLICY
As well as insuring your life, assures 
after its maturity, future comfort for 
yourself and family.

WRITE FOR RATE
And full particulars, at your age, of 
the COMPOUND INVESTMENT, 
ENDOWMENT POLICY,

Pipe Organs
Built under the direct supervision 
of Mr. S. C. Warren, admittedly 
the finest organ builder in Canada, 
are simply unrivalled Church
Organs..................................................
That’s the whole story

We send Catalogues 
Willingly.

The D. W. KARN CO., Limited]
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organs ;

and Pipe Organs. <
WOODSTOCK,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario.'

THE OXFORD PRESS North American. Life Assurance Co.,
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

HOME OFFICE, - TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, Secretary. WM. McCABE, Managing Director.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
vi id: Pnatit?

Ilumlnated Texts or Alphabets tor 
Church Decoration.

Phrictmuc Parnle A collectionof 10, words 
U II I lolllldo udi U1» and music complete.

GO cents per dozen.
Baptismal, Confirmation and 

Marriage Certificates.

G. PARKER
4

33 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO

/

lAVU.M.-Ur «VNOWN aiNUc 
, HkVE FURNISHED 35.000 

1HURCH, SCHOOL & OTHER
flHÜRCH. SCHOOL & OTHER JHSLLS.

b MENEELY *c C0., KKEffig
.WEST-TROY X.Ÿ\bFu-mÉtal
’chimes.Etc.CATALOGUEAPR1CES FREE

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

The Vork County
* 1C/S It $A\1MS u.

_ z

Plane suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free.

Head Office—Coni' deration Life Building 
Toronto

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

The

CENTRAL ST 
CANADA cXn.*ny

TORONTO, CANADA.
Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 

HON. GEO. A. COX, president.

Paid-up Capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 500 000
Reserve Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500,000

PER CENT.
>2 ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
^rdcoennt DEDENTURES

^E. R. WOOD, Managing Director 
G. A. MORROW, Assistant Manager
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Sulmcrlptlon Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - is CENTS
P. H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising.—The Canadian Chviu-hman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Bilims, Marriages, Deaths. Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be iu every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address. Subscribers should lie careful to name
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, hut 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will bo continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country hanks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office hot later 
than Friday morning for the following Week's issue.

Address all communications,

FRANK WOOTTEN
Box 2640, Toronto.

Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.
NOTICK.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 

Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.50 per year ; if paid in 
'advance $1.50.

LESIONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
1st SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Morning—Isaiah XXXV ; Rev. XVI.

Evening—Isaiah XXXVIII or XL ; Rev. XVIII.

Appropriate Ilymns for Christmas Day and first 
Sunday after Christmas, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham. F. R.C.O., organist and director of "the 
choir of St. James' Cathedral. Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from H-ymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals :

CHRISTMAS DAY.

Holy Commuition: 57. 316, 555, 557- 
Processional : 56. 59, 60, Ô2.
Offertory ? 58, 6i„ 483, 484.
Children’s Hymns: 329, 330. 341, 473- 
General Hymns: 55, 63, 482.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.

(Holy Innocents).
Holy Communion: 482, 483, 555. 556- 
Processional: 56. 60, 69, 484.
Offertory: 55, 57, 68, 166.
Children’s Hymns: 58, 329, 330, 341- 
General Hymns: 61, 62, 63.

Missionaries.
It is significant that in the last three con

secutive numbers, and in this issue, we have 
published appeals from four bishops, repre 
senting vast missionary districts, namely, 
the Bisl.iop of Saskatchewan and Calgary, 
the Bishop of Algoma. the Bishop of 
Qu’Appelle, and the Bishop of Athabasca. 
In addition to that, we have the letter of Mr. 
\Y. D. Gwynne, of Toronto, one of oui 
ablest and hardest working laymen, which 
shows a lamentable lack of numbers, to sa\ 
the least of it, among the clergy in the 
home dioceses of Ontario. What is the rea 
son of this, have we no young men for the 
home nrssion field? There is a movement

among our divinity students to devote their 
means, their energy, their lives, in foreign 
mission work ; a feeling at its best, when un
accompanied w.tli a very special necessity 
or aptitude, of romantic sentimentalism.

1 he young clergyman and student, who 
deserts the home mission work for a foreign 
field at the present crisis, is like the soldier 
who leaves the ranks in the tiirfte of danger.

1 here is no foreign field where so much 
Canadian life and energy and piety is so 
needed than those of our own country. No 
son of the Canadian Church with a spark 
of patriotic love would desert her now in her 
hour of danger. There is another class of 
our young clergy, who leave us, many of 
them to our great regret, and that consists 
of the now large, number in the States.
1 here are now three bishops there, and 
clergy in almost every diocese. It is hard to 
prevent the exodus, the temptations of a 
greater field, an apparently (only in many 
cases, apparently), larger stipend ; the al
leged want of encouragement by our own 
bishops, are all advanced as reasons for leav
ing us. Now, no such reasons exist ; here 
are opportunit és for all, not only for our 
own young clergy, but those who come to 
us from the Motherlands, the beginnings will 
he small, hut in ten years from now, who can 
predict the enlarged spheres of work in the 
missions to which these young men may be 
sent ? Some will still remain poor mission 
districts ; others will have developed into 
flourishing villages, in a rich farming com
munity, and still another class will have be
come towns and industrial centres.

Longfellow.
The admirers of the poet Longfellow will 

regret to hear that probably the last link 
with the generation he lived in has passed 
away. His sister, Mrs. Mary L. Greenleaf, 
a staunch Churchwoman, one whose life was 
crowned with many acts of kindness, died 
at her home, in Cambridge, Mass., Decem
ber 3rd. She was 86 years of age.

Advent Missions.
The Advent missionary meetings, in New 

York, have been a very great success, and 
the Bishop of Thetford, who was invited at 
the suggestion of the Archbishop of Can
terbury, more than realized expectations. 
But of all the addresses, that of Bishop Bur
gess, of Long Island, in St. Paul’s, N.Y., 
making allowances for the difference between 
New York and ourselves, is by far the most 
appropriate to us at the present time. In 
the course of it he said : “When St. Paul, the 
first great missionary Bishop, started on his 
work, there was no question of money, al
though he was able to have the books of 
the day, a secretary, and to live like a gentle
man in his own hired house. Now-a-days, 
money is always to the front. Whenuuiew y 
missionary Bishop is thought of, everyone/

1

‘-4 f

asks at once : ‘Can we get the money?’ and 
we sometimes have to hang our heads in 
shame when we realize that we cannot. 
What are we to do? The work is only half 
done. Missions are only half supported, 
although the Church of Christ must be mis
sionary, or die. What is the trouble ? The 
Church at Antioch hadn’t burdened itself 
with buildings. Meetings were held in upper 
rooms and on street corners. Now the 
Church must have cathedrals, churches, 
parish buildings, rectories, theatres, dancing 
halls,1 jewelled windows, and the like. All 
these luxuries are a burden to the parishes, 
and it seems as if the needs of the parishes 
along these lines grow greater every year. 
Every parish must have everything >nd the 
consequence is that they frequently become 
sad burdens, and the missionary appropri
ations of such parishes are the first to suffer. 
Some say that the remedy is to be found in 
endowments, but endowed churches are not 
the most generous givers to missions, and 
we do not look to them for help. Such 
churches are very apt to settle back to 
apathetic enjoyment. This condition is not 
necessarily connected with endowments, but 
nevertheless the Board of Missions does not 
look to the endowed parishes for great offer
ings. The trouble is, I think, that many 
parishes put their faith in buildings, guilds, 
gymnasia, and the like, rather than in the 
Gospel.”

Exchange.

“Church Bells,” in its issue of 5th Decem
ber, states that there are many clergy, who, 
from one cause or another, find themselves, 
after a few years’ work and residence in the 
parish, confronted by difficulties—climatic, 
family, social, ministerial—which, if not ac
tually weakening their influence among their 
people, tend to a great extent to make the 
work more arduous, and prevent the parish 
priest from throwing himself as vigorously 
and usefully into his duties as would other
wise be the case. After elaborating these 
opening sentences, and giving instances 
where changes are desirable, the writer 
offers the services of the journal as a medium 
for the exchange of livings. Following this 
example, we are' ready to place those clergy 
of Canada, who desire a change, in com
munication with others, who also wish it. 
Communications addresed to the Editor, 
marked, “Exchange,” will be, of course, 
strictly confidential.

Algoma.
, _ _ _ _ ' j j-

In next week’s issue, we will print a valu- 1 
able communication by the Bishop of Al- » 
goma. Valuable not only to Church people, u 
but to all who desire to acquire a clear idea 
of the real resources of this great area. We . 
are deeply indebted to the Bishop for his v 
kindness, and we would impress on our < 
readers the desirability of « their obtaining,.,
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copies and of forwarding these to all their 
friends in C anada, or at home, in the l nited 
States or abroad ; in fact, to all who may 
have^an interest in or connection with Al-

Bishop Gore on the Gostuds.

A few months ago. Bishop Gore lamented 
that he feared he would never have time to 
read a book again. This Advent the Bishop 
of Worcester is giving in St. Philips. Birm
ingham. a course' of lectures on tire historical 
trustworthiness of the Gospels, which, while 
Canon Gore, he had prepared for delivery 
in Westminster Abbey, before his elevation 
to the episcopate. They are not intended, 
the Bishop says, for students of theology 
onlv or chiefly, but for men and women of 
ordinary education, who cannot fail to hear 
in current literature and general conversa
tion a good deal about “the criticism of the 
New Testament." and its effects, real or 
supposed. Those who know the value of Dr. 
Gore’s previous lectures are delighted to tin 1 
that the prophet and teacher has not been 
quite sunk in the over-worked Bishop.

New Indian Bishopric.

The King has been pleased .to approve 
the creation of a new bishopric in the Cen
tral Provinces of India,, to be called the 
bishopric of Nagpur. His Majesty has been 
further pleased to approve the appointment 
of the Rev. Eyre Chatterton, B.D., to be the 
first bishop of the new See. Mr. Chatterton, 
who has been elevated to the episcopal 
bench from a curacy at Richmond, Surrey, 
has had qualifying experience of India and 
his new diocese. Educated at Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, he was ordained deacon at 
Durham, in 1887, and priest the following 
year. He was curate at Stockton-on-Tees 
till 1891, when he went out to India as head 
of the Dublin University mission, at Hazari- 
bagh, in the diocese of Chota Nagpur, and 
remained there till 1899, when he returned 
to England. He is the author of “Fiftv Years 
of Mission Work in Chota Nagpur.” Last 
year he became one of the four curates of 
the Rev. M. F. B. Binney, vicar of Rich
mond, Surrey. With the addition of this 
new bishopric, there will now be eleven dio
ceses in the provinces of India and Cevlon.

k*4-

ORGANIZATION.

It is an age of organization. We witness 
triumphs of constructive statesmanship* and 
leadership in nations, in trade and commerce, 
and in social life. Distance and differences 
of race and climate are overcome, and widely 
separated communities federate under one 
head for common purposes of government, 
defence and trade. The seas that once 
served to divide; now serve to unite, and 
navies, more than armies, are the strength 
of nations. The first to act on this, if not 
most clearly to recognize it, was Great Bri
tain, and hence her present greatness, and 
the vast extent of her Empire, What is true 
of empire is also true of trade, and gigantic 
and highly organized combines of trade and

commerce occupy the ground, and ^mailer 
and weaker rivals are dm en trom the held. 

1'he Christian Church is .sadly divided, and 
its several portions are. both at home and 
abroad, competing rivals, and seeking to 
obtain support an I to:!.mers at the expense 
of the rest. It is sad to admit this, but it 
is painfull v true, and in sparsely settled 
rural districts, there i~ not a famine ot the 
M onl of God. but a scramble as to what 
particular form of Christianity shall gain and 
hold the ground. That am one of the exist
ing churches, or sects, will gain entire 
supremacx . and absorb the rest, is extremelx f 
improbable, and yet alt strive, as though it 
were not onlv desirable, but possible. ( 'I 
unitv much is said, but practically, we tear, 
it is remote. Instances are coming to our 
notice constantly of rivalrx and divided 
effort. Let a field be opened, which one 
denomination occupies, and gould occupy 
well, and three or four others will at once 
appear, and wish to have a representation 
and share. We could understand this bet
ter on the part of those who believe that 
their Church is the very society, or a branch 
of the very society, which Christ foundeu. 
than we can in the case of those who see 
little or no difference between one or more 
sects. Yet. strange to saw it is the latter, 
who are readv to admit that it is little or no 
consequence to what denomination a man be
longs, who are most zealous in pushing 
forward at all points their own special form 
of Christianity. It could, indeed, be wished, 
that this rivalry, carried into small com
munities and even families, could cease, with 
its waste of resources, and its breaches of 
charity, but we fear it is by no means near, 
though its effects are to produce weariness 
and disgust, and are in a large measure re 
sponsible for the indifference and unbelief 
which so generally prevail. Our Lord fore
saw it. and hence His praver for His dis
ciples, that they all might be one. that the 
world might believe that Thou b<W sent 
Me. To division, therefore, we can directly . 
trace the lack of faith and interest, which 
largely characterizes our day and generation. 
Next to prayer and effort for unity will be 
endeavours to extend the Church to which 
we belong, which in its history, genius, and 
influence is more especially national, and the 
Church of the English-speaking ' peoples 
throughout the world. And to this end 
there must be organization, which has been 
defined as the act of arranging the parts of 
a complex body in a suitable manner for use 
and service. The Canadian Church has just 
completed its organization in the formation 
of the General Synod, and the results of this 
are already visible in renewed life and in
creased missionary çeal. But organization 
must reach small, tiungs as well as great 
and be seen and felt along concession lines’ 
and in rural parishes, as well as in national 
boundaries, and continental limits.' Tn "the 
parish, rural deanery, archdeaconry, and dio
cese, we, have ample and complete organiza
tion, but,, unfortunately, though ready to out 

*t Used, it is left idle and usehand, it i

less, and though much needs attention the 
i-cvlcsiastical machinery is inoperative. Jn 
some cases, new dioceses, and in all cases 
working archdeacons are needed and de
manded. and vet the erv goes unheeded, and 
the defect unremedied. What is wanted in 
onr scattered parishes is the constant pres
ence of an official, call him archdeacon, or 
h\ any other title, who will study the field 
at close range, who can suggest new ar
rangements and rearrangements, , who can 
augment stipends by personal appeals and 
influence, who can have an eye to Church 
property, its maintenance and repairs, and 
who, generally by business methods and 
close contact with clergy and laitv, can pro
mote the interests of the Church in all parts 
of the field. Such a man could tell of the 
Church’s needs, and interest the wealthier 
parishes in their poorer neighbours. Such 
an office would be an occulus episcopi, 
indeed, would bind bishop, clergy and laitv 
together, and do for the Bishop, the chief 
overseer, what, with his spiritual and admin 
istrative duties, it is impossible he can do bv 
lrmself. Better organization, and one or 
more such officers as above indicated, in 
each diocese, is the crying need of the 
Church *n Canada to-dav.

CHURCH-GOING.

Ts church-going less general and less a 
habit than in former years ? is a subject 
much discussed, and the general opinion 
seems to be that, relatively to the population, 
fewer attend church than formerly. We do 
not purpose to consider the causes of this, if 
it be as asserted, but rather to investigate 
the facts. During the past half-ccnturv, the 
population in all English-speaking countries 
has largely increased. We see it in "the 
large cities of England and the United 
States, anti in the< wide àreas of Western 
America, and the colonies. The Church has 
been called upon not onlv to minister in her 
old fields, and to her old congregations, but 
also to provide for spreading communities, 
and to follow the settler into new and dis
tant regions. The extent to which this has 
been done is evidenced bv the work ac
complished in London, for instance, bv the 
Bishop of London’s Fund, and other 
agencies, and bv the increase of the -episco
pate at home, in the United States and the 
colonies. Population has to some extent, 
perhaps, outgrown the ability and efforts of 
the Church to overtake it, and supply it 
with the means of grace. And thus, the 
relatively smaller attendance at public wor
ship may be due, as much to these unwonted 
conditions as to anything else, and as we 
return to a more settled state of things, the 
Church can supply the lack of service. The 
past cefitury in the Church of England was 
one of organization and extension, which is 
not yet complete, and the early years of the 
present century will witness probably the 
perfection of its organization, and its still 
greater consolidation, A retrospect of the 
state of the Church, say fifty years ago, will
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prove how great have been tile strides in the 
increase of the episcopate, the formation of 
Synods, both Diocesan and Provincial, and 
the unification of the Episcopate, in the as
sembling of the Lambeth Conference. The 
facts, as to church-going, may be illustrated 
Iiv a Church census, taken in Liverpool, 
Lngland, on the second Sunday in Novem
ber last. Liverpool is a fairly representative 
citv, and what is.true of it would likely be so 
cf almost any other part of England or the 
colonies. The facts, as reversed by the 
Liverpool census, prove a decline of church- 
going relatively to the population, caused, 
perhaps, as much by tardiness in increasing 
clergy and parishes, as by any other cause.
\fcrV see no reason for pessimism in regard 
lu church attendance, but we do see reason 

v for constant watchfulness as to changing 
conditions, and increasing effort to meet 
them. The Church in all sections can never 
regard her work as finished, but must ever 
^>c filled with missionary enthusiasm, and 
ai^und 111 missionary effort to build up and 
extend the kingdom of God. 1 he following 
facts will illustrate the foregoing statements 
and conclusions : The census showed a
total attendance of 178,477 out of a total 
population at the last count of 684,947- 
is, rather more than a quarter. Eleven years 
ago the recorded attendance was 157,84*^ 
the gain has not kept pace with population. 
The distribution of the attendance is of in
terest, which, in view of the Education bill,
,s political as well as religious. Uf the 
Church of England, there were counted 67,- 
898, of Roman Catholics 35-33°- ot ^Vh* 
Ryans, -’3.778, of baptists, 11,086, of l’resby 
terians, 10,917, uf Congregationahsts, 8,993 
of Calvinistic Methodists, 8,927, of Uni
tarians i,200, and of other broken lights of 
our prismatic Chr.stianity, 9>237- 
Lliurch of Lngland attendance is thus 38 per 

' cent, of the total, excluding Roman Catho
lic attendance at vespers, it should be ob
served, however, that 111 Liverpool the niigia- 
tion from Ireland has greatly swelled the 
Roman Catholic ranks, so that in their re
gard -the city is 111 no sense typical, and it 
has always been a stronghold of Noncon
formity. It is said that a similar census will 
be attempted in London by the Daily News, 
which, in commenting on the Liverpool 
figures, says : “ 1 lie point of importance,
however, is that if the Roman Catholics Ik 
el minated the Protestant worshippers at 
morning service are actually fewer than the) 
were eleven years ago, notwithstanding the 
large increase in population, L inn chilien 
numbering 201472, agamst 26,751. «wl Non 
conformists 25,395- against 26,401. . . At
the evening services the chapels leave the 
ch'urch considerably behind. 1 lie total Non
conformist attendance in 1891 was 43,622, 
and now it is 50,154. ; while the Church 
figures now are 41,426 against 36,849 in 
1891. Buff neither Churchmen nor ^ Non
conformists can tiatter themselves that these 
figures , present an accurate picture. Ihcre 
arc- included in the present totals 6,775 
Churchmen and 4-^4 Nonconformists at

morning service, and 9,990 Churchmen and 
7.015 Nonconformists at evening service in 
churches and chapels outside the old city 
boundaries, and the attendances at these 
places of worship in 1891 arc not included 
in the census for that year. When these 
figures are adjusted, both church and chapel 
show a largely decreased attendance at both 
morning and evening service.”

DO WE NEED A NEW NAME?

of England, it was, I suppose, competent to do 
so. But when, in the exercise of our undoubted 
powers, we take those steps which differentiate 
us from the parent stem, we become, in the eyes 
at least of the highest tribunal in the Empire, 
an independent Church. To shut otir eyes to 
that fact and to go on with our work, unable to 
say, because we have never become conscious of 
it, whether we are part of the Church of England 
or a self-governing Canadian Church, would not, 
I think, argue any great earnestness in our work] 
or interest in our Church.

By Frank E. Hodgins, K.C.
I have read with great interest the letter which 

Mr. Holmsted, K.C., lias addressed to you. With 
very much that lie says I quite agree. In fact, I 
am glad that it gives me an opportunity to add 
something I could not very well express in my 
communication to you; that is, that we have in 
all our Synods struggled too much with the 
temporalities of the Church and its machinery, 
and with the prejudices of prepossession of local
ity, and have paid too little attention to the de
velopment of the true mission of the Anglican 
Church. Its action at the last General Synod in 
grasping the great opportunity which the grow
ing West offered to it, and its spirited attempt 
to make itself in fact, a great Canadian Church, 
may well justify Mr. Holmsted’s view that there 
are weighty matters of substance, rather than 
form, to be dealt with in the same way. But I 
cannot accept’ the view that The name we bear 
is not an important factor in our spiritual pro
gress, any more than 1 would urge that the name 
was everything. Great sentiments lie behind 
great names. And at the present^ juncture, I 
think some of our success will depend on mak
ing up our minds, not merely as to what we shall 
call ourselves, but what we really are. Up bo the 
present time, we have adopted the forms and 
methods of the Mother Church, as moulded by 
the vicissitudes of its corporate history. Cling
ing to these, are found consequences of thought 
and belief which, at one time in this country bred 
dissension and discord. Besides this, we have 
transplanted a system and order witch have been 
evolved amidst peculiar social conditions in Eng
land. Much of them is unsuited to Canada, but it 
has been loyally adhered to. The question under
lying the change of name is this: Do we want to 
work out our destiny in Canada, under the old 
order of things, or do we wish, ourselves, to be 
able to adapt that system to our own needs and 
opportunities? If we decide on the former 
course, and are willing to take a time-honoured, 
though inflexible, organization and do our best 
to work under it, as far as it is adaptable, then, I 
say, let us remain as we are. But we cannot
urge that in so doing we have given our Church
a lair chance. Instead, we have sacrificed effi
ciency to sentiments, and laid a cold hand upon 
the aspirations of our time. This seems to me 
to m ike the change of name significant, and I 
venture to think that we should do it, or refrain
from do ng it, with our eyes open. I do not
stop to defend Lord Romilly from the charge of 
inconsistency. His interesting judgment finally 
Races the status of a Church just where that 
Church has, in fact (and not only in name), 
elected to stand. My contribution was designed 
to emphasize this view, and to point out that we 
could, if we chose, remain an integral part of the 
Church of England,1 or, with equal right, set up 
our own standard. Legislation and synodic ac
tion and declarations show distinctly that when 
our Church was giyen self-government, it did not 
accept it. nor did it use it as separating us from 
the Mother Church. remained part of it.
iust as Canada remains part of the British Em
pire, although with complete representative insti
tutions. If the Church of England in' * Canada, 
when taking up its new rights, affirmed its inten
tion of exercising them, as part of the Church

FROM THE BISHOP OF ATHABASCA.

My Dear Sir,—The ordinary course of work 
for the year has been considerably broken into 
by attendance at the Provincial and General 
Synods, held in Winnipeg and Montreal respec
tively, last summer, thus preventing me from 
visiting all the missions. The General Synod 
Wfis of a specially interesting character. The 
truly spiritual feeling manifest at the meeting for 
the formation of the “Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in Canada ” made a deep 
impression 011 all who were present. The prom
inence given to the, work to be done in North- 
West Canada would seem as though the greal 
Lord of the Harvest was moulding the very in
strument, not only for building up the Church ir 
the new and increasing colonies of the North- 
West, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Qu’Appelle 
Calgary, and British Columbia, but for taking uf 
the work the Church Missionary Society of Eng
land is laying down, a work which keeps to th< 
front the evangelization df the Indian tribe; 
throughout North-West and North America. W< 
may well pray that God, by His Holy Spirit, wil 
so mould its character, and shape and direct it: 
efforts, that they may further His Kingdom, an< 
strengthen and carry forward the work already 
being done. Still, so vast is the field to be cov 
ered, so heavy the calls it will increasingly en 
tail, that each separate diocese, and each severa 
mission will need all the help and encourage 
ment the friends of missions can minister. Ther 
is always a certain amount of detail and of nee< 
that must necessarily be outside the scope of 
society with so wide a field demanding its c.ire 
and which must therefore limit itself to the mo- 
pressing needs. May our friends and, fellow 
workers, who have so generously assisted us ii 
the past, not only continue, but increase, thei 
efforts. The reduction the Church Missionar 
Society has inaugurated, and which will in 12 year; 
time cancel its grants, will, with each successiv 
year, either increase the burden of the Bisho 
and every missionary through the diocese o 
render it necessary to curtail the work. We ma 
well urge on you more prayer and more effoi 
on behalf of the work in Athabasca. Last Jam 
ary, by the usual conveyance of dog-trains, 
visited the mission at Wapuskaw, I was ver 
anxious to spend two Sundays there. Th: 
necessitated hard travelling. The stars were pa 
ing as our camp fire threw ruddy shadows on th 
surrounding pines, and cast a genial warmt 
within its limited circle, while beyond the grii 
frost reigned ever coldest just before , dawi 
This the last day of our journey was spent i 
scaling “.the fountain,” and crossing the sma 
ravines that intersect it. It was already dark ; 
we crossed the intervening arm of Santiy Lak 
About 7 p.mu we made a hurried camp for suj 
per, and then pushed on some eight or ten mil* 
further. About 11 p.m. we lay down on hasti 
arranged pine-brush and snatched a few hours « 
sleep. By five I had the men up, and, sharin 
the last of our provisions with the dogs,- W 
started across Wapuskaw lake. Light, fleet 
clouds of ever-changing hues heralded the con. 
ing day, 1 and about 8 a.m. on Sunday mornir 
we reached the mission. Since my last visit tl 
church had been completed. It is built •
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dressed pine logs, ami consists 01 nave and chan
cel, with lance headed windows. It stands near 
the mission house on a high ground overlooking 
the lake. The mission, with its encircling tenev 
and cultivated land, is a pleasing object. Une 
trusts that it may be as "a city set on a lull, ’ 
holding out the light ot truth to the Indians that 
live around. The Rev. Henry Robinson was in 
charge during Mr. Weaver's absence, rendering 
hearty and efficient help. Our work there is, to a 
certain extent, hindered by the action ot some 
of the fur-traders, - w ho formerly encouraged and 
befriended it, but are now opposing us. During 
my stay, a confirmation was held and Holy 
Communion administered. 1 was also able to 
visio all our people residing at, or near, the lake. 
Miss Young and Miss Scott were carrying on 
the boarding school with untiring patience. Tin- 
children were looking healthy and well, and were 
making good progress -under Miss Scott's 
tuition. Sickness, however, broke out later on, 
and the school had to be temporarily closed. 
The Rev. Charles and Mrs. Weaver are once 
more in charge, having returned from their fur
lough last August. Miss Parrott, from Byron, 
Ont., accompanied them and I trust will prove a 
valuable addition to the mission staff. Last June,
I visited St. Peter's mission, Lesser Slave Lake, 
accompanied by my daughter. The weather dur
ing our trip was very changeable, with rather 
too much rain for comfort. We arrived at Lesser 
Slave Lake on the twelfth day. Archdeacon 
Holmes has gathered around him an attached 
congregation, and the Sunday services were well 
attended, the morning being in Cree and the 
afternoon in English. Nowhere was Coronation 
Day more loyally and heartily celebrated. Foot
ball, tug-of-war, foot races, and jumping, were 
all keenly contested. Tea and cake were enjoyed 
in the open air, ending with a phonograph enter
tainment in the new school-room. The tidings 
of the King's illness, and consequent postpone
ment of the Coronation, only reached there some 
ten days later. The following Sunday, 1 held a 
confirmation, and adnfinistered the Holy Com
munion to forty-eight communicants. The school 
is under Mr. C. D. White’s painstaking manage
ment. Mrs. White acts as matron for the boys 
and Miss Durtriall for the girls, assisted by Miss 
Edgar, who has been kindly sent out by the 
W.A. of the Board of Domestic and Foreign 
Missions. Time would not permit of my visiting 
St. Andrew a mission, White Fish Lake, or the 
missions on the Peace river, but the Rev. W. G. 
White and tire Rev. M. Johnston met me at 
Lesser Slave Lake, enabling me to arrange the 
affairs of their missions. I was much pleased to 
hear of Miss’ Johnston’s success with her little 
'boarding school at Christ Church mission, Peace 

, river. Mr. White is hoping to secure a grant 
from the Indian Department for a day school for 
White Fish Lake. Miss Halpenny, from Win
nipeg, who joined them last September, will, in 
this case, be able to render valuable assistance. I 
was very sorry not to be able to visit St. Luke’s 
mission, Yernjiillion, Peace river, where, the Rev. 
A. S. White and his sister are working, assistedY 
in the school by Benjamin Dakota, [who came 
this diocese from the Industrial School, Bat£k- 
ford. Their letters, received as often aS:wp6^ifîléf 
give lis cause for encouragement, I am thankful 
to say. We have also welcomed, to this diocese 
Miss Ida Collins, from Essex County, Htjfcon 
diocese. She has joined the Rev. A; fi anJAMrs'. 
Warwick, at Chipewyan, and' will, I aitiLpStiVC, X 

, greatly strengthen their hands. The 
thus scattered throughout this vast, lone- Hand, 
and occupying for Christ theaeb 'gattposts of His 
Church, do indecjjj need your prayers and sympa
thy that they may be enabled to realize the com
fort and power of God: the Holy Spirit working in 
and through them. My prayer for you, dear fellow 
workers, is. that m. seeking to water others, you 
may be watered yourselves (Prov. ii., 25), with 
ill spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus. Contri

bution- m aid ol the needs vl this Jocose, plv.im- 
send in to 11. G. Malaher. Esq. M issionan 
Leaves Association. 20 Compton Terraco. lslaig 
tvui. London. X : or the Rev \\ A. Burm.ui. 
Winnipeg. Man. 't our.- most sincerely. Richard 
Athabasca. • , .

\tliabasv .i 1 .Hiding. X U . f . Vtmada
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cally. A most suggestive account is given of thc 
Mormon lotmdcr, Josipli Smith, which ought tu 
incite to the enquiry, on the part ot his followers 
whether he was likely to have been a sale guide 
to tollvwf Ui course, most people know that 
M01 monism is built upon an audacious he, and 
this article accounts quite naturally for its inven
tion. 1 lie rest ot the review does not call for 
very special notice, the sermons, suggestions 
etc., being adapted tor those intended to be 
reached.

Mag.iz.iucs. 1 vi 1 yboilv s Magazine. — -sTtiF . 
January number of this magazine contains several ' 
articles of interest. Miss Juliet Tompkins writes 
of "The Personality of Helen Gould." and David 
G. Phillips tells "H*)w Roosevelt Became Presi
dent." A new "Arabian Nights'" story, entitled. 
"Sul and STuttncl." is contributed by A. R. 
Caihoun. and one from K. H. Brown appears 
under the caption. "A Member of the Misses." 
Miss IV A an \ oost describes the life of "The 
\\ oman that Toils in Chicago." this living thé? 
tilth of the series of her articles. A further in
stalment of the story, "Journey’s End." by J.
M. Forman, also appears. Chapters IX.—X11. 
There are. 111 addition to the above, several short 
stories, and a poem by various authors. The 
cpver of this number was designed by the 
Barnes Crosby Company.

The American AnUquaridii. Re Stephen D.
Peet, Pit. D„ Etljtor. Chicago and London.
November and December, tyo-’. $4 per annum.

' ■ . ,

As usual, this magazine is most interesting A
rather long article, by the Editor, deals with 
"Pyramids in America." As we before ohserveu. 
the study 01 "Remains" in America is being very 
fully gone into in the States. A great deal-ot, 
romantic lore has been evolved, which time mugr 
modify, but, at present that lore is very sugges
tive. The comparisons of American antiquities 
With those of the very earliest finds in Egypt and 
the East is awakening increased interest every

where. There is a quite new and very striking 
find in Australia of “Cave Painting,” which is 
full 01 interesting surprise. In connection with 
"Primitive Implements and Weapons/' , Mr. 
Thompson, of Iowa, has a paper on "Psychic 
Emergence of Man," in which he accounts for 
the development of the ape brain of our dis
tinguished ancestor into the modern human brain 
by our forefather, the big monkey, having sud
denly discovered that a stick with a sharpened 
point was better than a blunt club; this set 
him really "thinking,” and as he "tho.tiglit” more, 
his brain began to grow and expand, tjjll at last he 
came out a "man." pother wrfffer, jin a prëvious 
number, convinced ,114 that this happy result wa”s 
due to an improvement .'Jpfdiet. Y«ry interesting 
papers arc " those on /‘SYumtïtÿs and Xqucducts, 
Ancient and Modern.” and "Double-headed Ser
pent and Migration of 'Symbols.” Altogether, 
the •wjjjfjjicw^ fs*? v erfêêièfui in letting us know what 
varieties ypf study are all around us.

P S.—Would it not be a good suggestion that 
missionaries might be sent to the apes to urge 
them to use the same means to-day that proved 
so useful to their ancestors? One traveller, it 
is said, found that the monlceys have a language. 
Is that traveller still living? It is a pity that 
nothing should be done for the apes to raise 
them.
.. .«F \ . _ . Y « >
The Homiletic Review, December, 1902. Funk,
_ Wagnaljls Co., New York and Toronto. $3 per 

I-»-*» annum. *<■ '
This, number is very much of the usual char

acter, popular and practical, Sut not Very deep. 
There is a forcibly paper on the “Philippine 
Friars,” by Homer Stuntz, D.D., Superintendent 
of Methodist .Episcopal Missions, in which he 
handles the friars without gloves, ©r. Patterson, 
of Pennsylvania, asks: "Is this a Christian 
nation?” meaning the United States, and £|ves 
documentary evidence to shpw that it is, thebreti-

? ., X
We have received a copy of "The Canadian 

.Almanac" lor lyoj, which is published by the 
Copp, Clark Co., Limited, of this city; price, 35c. 
This issue is the fifty-sixth of the series, and is 
indispensable as a handbook and book of refer
ence. It contains, amongst other information, a 
lull account of the census of Canada, so far as 
issued,' and very lull and complete information 
regarding the militia. The Home Government 
and the Imperial navy and army are described in 
short, clear and interesting articles. It contains 
also a full list of the clergy of the various denom- 
fftations. and a list of bank and other stocks which 
We dealt with on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
which will be found extremely valuable. The 
Other departments of The Canadian Almanac, in
cluding the customs tariff, postoffice directory, 
list of banks, schools, colleges, societies and insti
tutions, barristers, foreign consuls, county and 
municipal officers, division court clerks, police 
magistrates, life insurance, game laws, etc., have 
been revised and brought up to date, and the 
astronomical information has been considerably 
en'argcd. A map of the city of Toronto is given 
with each almanac. The Canadian Almanac 
contains in all 440 pages of reading matter.

6hr (ClnirrlUuoman.
I liiH IiKjiafimWnt in fur tht» Iwnertt of Women's work In the 

Church in Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churehwomen.
Kequests f ir Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
correspondence will be welcome, and should beI * * * * 6 brief 

addressed to the kditor " Kuth" care of Canadian 
CHURCHMAN

ONTARIO.

Kingston.—The annual service of the Kingston 
branches of the V\ oman's .Auxiliary, which is gen
erally held on St. Andrew's Day, took place in 
St. George's Cathedral on Tuesday, December 
2nd. The Holy Communion was celebrated by 
the \ cry-' Rev. Dean Smith, assisted by the Veil. 
Archdeacon Carey, Rev. Canon Mactnorine, and 
ihe Rev. G. L. Starr. The attendance was un
usually large, and it was pleasing to see so many 
women gathered together to give thanks to God 
for His blessing on their work in the past, and to 
pray that 111 the tuturc they may "go forward in 
until and hope, looking unto Thee.” All the dio
cesan branches are now represented at the Board 
meetings. The importance of regular correspond
ence with the branches is earnestly impressed 
upon the representatives, as the- interest is so 
much greater when the members are kept in 
close touch with thc work of the Board. The 
W.A. has taken a great deal of pleasure in con
tributing towards the payment of a bell for the 
church at Hcrschdl Island, about which such in
teracting accounts have lately been 1 heard. A 
Sufficient sum to cover the cost was soon sent 
in. There seemed to be a certain attractiveness 
in the idea that Ontario diocese would have a 
special interest in the bell that calls the worship
pers together jn that far north land.
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ZENANA MISSIONS.

As showing how the iron chain of caste still 
111 mis the women of Southern India, a Church 
Zenana missionary tells how in a house where she 
was visiting a girl had suffered agonies for six
teen days and nights from a bad whitlow on one 
linger of each hand, to which a dressing of filthy 
rag», saturated with lime-juice, had been applied.

I he missionary was allowed to poultice the 
lingers, but being non-medical, and having a doc
tor friend at hand, she begged the parents to al
low the latter to attend the case, explaining that 
he could be shown the hand without seeing the 
girl—he would stand in the street and prescribe 
while she remained behind the door But no! 
they would not hear of anything so degrading 
to the pride of their caste. They could not al
low a man-docto'r to look at the hand, and the 
nearest woman-doctor was 118 miles away, so 
the unqualified missionary must do what she 
could, or leave the girl to suffer. In spite of 
ignorance, and with the blessing of an ever-piti- 
ful God. the fingers healed so rapidly with a 
simple dressing and poulticing, that the heathen 
marvelled. But the amateur's reflection remains: 
"God speed the medical women missionaries and 
send out hundreds more!”

& jforngn (Lbnrdj ns
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec.
Lcnnoxville.—St. George’s.—For the first time 

tor many years an ordination service was held in 
this church by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, on 
Sunday, December 14th, when he admitted Mr. J. 
Hemming Nelms, B.A., a divinity student, at 
Bishop's College, to the diaconate. The candi
date was presented by the Rev. F. J. B. Allnatt, 
D.D., and the newly-made deacon was invested 
with the stole by the Rev. Canon Scarth, D.C.L,, 
rector of the church. The sermon was, preached 
by a friend and former rector of the candidate, 
the Rev. C. Ernest Smith, D.D., D.C.L., now 
rector 01 St. Thomas' church, Washington, D.C. 
lie took for lus text Isaiah xi., 8: "And I heard 
the voice ot the Lord saying, whom shall 1 send, 
and who will go for us ?” "Then said I, here am 
1, send me.” The sermon was a powerful and 
graphic presentation of the responsibilities and 
duties of a deacon, and of the import and attrac
tiveness of the thought of the method of the 
Church, in handing down our Lord's commission 
to His apostles, by the laying 011 of hands, by 
the Episcopate, since Christ s institution of this 
sacred rite.

MONTREAL.

Win. Bennett Bond, D>D., Bishop, Montreal.
John Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor.

Montreal.—St. John the Evangelist.—The Lord 
Bishop of Ottawa, by permission of His Grace, 
the Archbishop, held a confirmation service in 
this church on Sunday, the 14th inst., when he 
administered the Apostolic Rite to fifty-tlnee 
candidates, who were presented to His Lordship 
by the rector, the Rev. Canon Wood..

St. George’:*.—On the same day as above, at 
the evening service, the Bishop-Coadjutor admin
istered the Sacred Rite to sixty-three( members 
of his own congregation, many of whom were 
adults. ' The candidates were presented to the 
Bishop by the Rev. Dyson Hague. At both 
churches there were large congregations present.

St. Jude’s.—The Rev. Canon Dixon, the rector 
of this church, who has been livings in England 
for the past two years, is expected to arrive in

Montreal on the 271I1 inst. He sailed from Liver
pool on the S.S. ‘ Lake Ontario,” on the 16th 
inst.

Diocesan Theological t College.—The following 
are the results of the Christmas examinations at 
this college, which were posted on the 17th inst.: 
New Testament 1.—Lindsay, Blagrave, Raymond, 
Ireland, Parker, Lancaster, Dunham. N.T. III. 
—Bruce, Lindsay, Blagrave, Ireland, Parker, Car- 
ruthers. Patristics-—Bruce, Blagrave, Lindsay, 
Ireland, Parker, Carrulhcrs. Old Testament I.— 
I.indsay, Blagrave, Raymond, Ireland, Parker, 
Lancaster, Dunham. Old Testament III.—Bruce, 
Carruthers.

OTTAWA.

Chas. Hamilton, D.D., Bishop,^Ottawa.

Winchester.—St. Matthias'.—The ladies of the 
guild of this church held a very successful bazaar 
in Miss Beach’s millinery show-rooms, which 
\yere v£ry kindly lent by her for the occasion. 
Unfortunately, the weather proved awful, the first 
day the thermometer registered 23 degrees below 
zero, and the second day an awful snow storm 
raged, but in spite of that the bazaar proved a 
great success. The following ladies were the stall 
holders: Fancy work, Mrs. Egan and Mrs. Lane; 
candy stall. Miss M. Sanderson; luncheon counter, 
Miss Bowen. The children’s stall, which was 
composed chiefly of dolls, dressed by themselves, 
and other work of their own, was held by the 
Misses Winnie Eager and Madeline Morris. The 
proceeds of their stall went to the junior branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. In all, the proceeds 
amounted to about $75.

Cornwall.—Trinity.—A large gathering of the 
congregation was held in the Memorial Hall, on 
Monday, the 8th December, even’ the extreme 
cold failing to keep people at home, when they had 
decided on celebrating the 26th anniversary of 
the marriage of the Rev. Rural Dean and Mrs. 
Houston. Every seat in the hall was filled, and 
many were standing up, when the meeting was 
called to order by Mr. R. A. Pringle, M.P., who 
officiated as chairman. An anthem by the choir, 
songs by Mr. and Mrs. Squire, and Mrs. Fred. 
Johnstone, and recitations by Mrs. Colin Cline 
were nicely rendered, after which Mr. G. C. 
Smith had a few words to say on behalf of the 
congregation. His remarks were to some extent 
historical, and no church has a richer history than 
Trinity; and coming down to the present time 
he congratulated the congregation most heartily 
upon the possession of so faithful a rector, the 
rector upon his admirable helpmate, and both 
upon the happy occasion that had brought them 
together. As a token of regard, more substantial 
than mere words, he asked Mr. Houston to ac
cept at the hands of his parishioners a handsome 
fur-lined coat and fur cap, whij^ to Mrs. Houston 
he tendered a fur ruff and mnff and $10 in gold. 
These articles had been bought, by a committee 
of ladies, who had taken upon themselves the 
task of providing the funds- for their purchase, 
which had been most cheerfully provided by the 
people of the parish. Messrs. Arthur Neil and 
Samuel Snetsinger adde<|^a fewQ words on behalf 
of the country parishioners, and the Rural Dean 
expressed his thanks briefly, but very much tp 
the point, as usual. Mr. Houston then put on 
the coat, which proved a splendid fit, and-a credit 
to the maker, the well-known tailor, Mr. J. A. 
Sauriol. Mr. C. W. Young, in moving a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, took occasion to say that 
the success of the present gathering showed that 

tings were appreciated when all the 
congregation, from town and country, could 
meet and enjoy an hour or two together, 
and become better acquainted. He expressed the 
hope that at least one social evening would be 
held every, year, and saw no reason why the wed
ding anniversary of the rector and his good wife
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should npt be celebrated in that way, as the sea
son was most appropriate. Refreshments were 
then served by the ladies, everybody was given a 
piece of wedding cake to dream upon, and the 
crowd dispersed ever so much pleased with the 
evening they had spent.

Wales.—St. David’s.—The annual meetirig of 
the officers and teachers of the Sunday school 
was held in the basement on Friday evening, the 
12th inst. The secretary’s report showed an in
crease during the past year, and it was decided 
to add another class to the school. The trea
surer's reppr^\howed a nice balance on the right 
side. The Eastman Sunday School Records 
system has been adopted-* it simplifies the work 
of both secretary and teachers. The Sunday 
school has engaged Mr. E. E. Mattice, of Lunen
burg, to conduct singing class on Saturjlky after
noons, which is very largely attended. The an
nual Christmas treat for the children will be held 
in the basement on Tuesday after Christmas. The 
officers elected for the year were: Rev. C. O. 
Carson, superintendent; Mr. W. J. Ransom, as
sistant superintendent and secretary; Miss Lizzie 
Eamon, treasurer, aod Miss Ada Earn on, chor
ister.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

The death occurred on, Monday evening, Dec. 
15th, at his residence, 48 Nassau street, in this* 
city, of the Rev. Dr. D. j. Caswell, late rector of 
Christ Church,, Mealord, Ont. Deceased, who 
was 57 years of age, had been failing 111 iieafth tor 
some time, and in January last was forced to ap
ply for superannuation, giving up his parish work 
and coming to Toronto to reside. An active life 
of twenty-five years in the ministry of the Qiurch 
of England was spent in the d.ocese of Huron, 
where he filled several important charges. Dr. 
Caswell was well-known as the author ot a series 
ot charts, comprising a new and attractive 
method of teaching the Church Catechism, which 
are now used in many of the Sunday sclioois of 
Canada and the United States. He leaves a 
widow and three sons, Arnold B., witn the J. B. 
MacLean Publishing Co., 01 this city; iyemey D., 
01 tne staff ot M oisons' Baux, ixuowuoii, ^jue., 
and Reginald L., with W. J. Uage ôt Co. llie 
funeral took place on Thursday, the ltiih inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to St. John's church, Portland street, 
and thence to St. James’ Cemetery.

St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The Lord Bishop of 
the diocese held an ordination for priests in this 
Cathedral church on Sunday morning last, St. 
Thomas’ Day, when he advanced two deacons to 
the priesthood, viz., the Rev. Loftus Augustus 
Trotter, who >is stationed at Minden, and the 
Rev. Vivian Edward Foster Morgan, curate of 
St. George’s, Guelph. The latter gentleman was 
ordained by Letters Dimissory from the Lord 
Bishop of Niagara. The ordination sermon was 
preache jt by the Rev. Màrmaduke Hare, curate of * 

St. George’s. . It wks a very appropriate and 
able address. '' %

Lindsay.—The Rev. H. C. Dixon, in beginning 
his work as diocesan missionary agent, visited 
Cameron, Cambray and Lindsay on Sunday, Dec.
14, where he preached able and uplifting sermons, 
and received much encouragement, both financial 
and otherwise,-in his work.» On Tuesday, Decem
ber 16th, he was at Reahoro’, where, after calling 
on some in their homes, «and giving useful hints 
to the lady collectors, a meeting was held in the 
evening. Each of the churchwardens gave a j} 
short address, as did also the Rural Dean and the 
Rev. R. J. Perkins, and then Mr. Dixon laid the 
needs and opportunities of the work forcibly be
fore the people. He also gave a short illustrated 
lecture on the “Life of St Paul,” showing St. 
Paul’s intense interest in his own people, the
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i’ort Hope.— Frmny College School.— 1 his 
school has just brought to a close a most suc- 
ccssiui term. 1 he work oi the term has been ex 
eel.cm and the bright prospects announced in 
September have been more than fulfilled. An in
crease m the number oi the boys alter Christ
mas is expected. On Wednesday, December 'loth, 
the Headmaster, the Rev. Dr. Symonds. brought 
to a close a course of eight lectures on the "His
tory and Literature of the Bible," given in the 
town of I’ort Hope under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Club. At the c'ose of the lecture the 
president, Mrs. Mulholland. presented Dr. 
Symonds with a complete set of “The Temple 
Bible." in 25 vols; The Headmaster acknowledged 
the gift in suitable terms.

C- NIAGARA.

John Philip Du Moulin. D.D.. Bishop, Hamilton.

Georgetown with Xorval. — The results of the 
Sunday school examinations are as follows : 
Georgetown—Kindergarten, (.Miss McColiom)- 
Harold Cohen, 1 st. 04 per cent. ; Joy Marsden. 
2nd. 50 per cent. Primary A. (Miss Rarbci^- 
Edith Hoare. 1st, 25 per cent. ; Agnes Roe, 2nd. 
20 per cents Primary B, '’(Miss Thompson)— 
Annie Dundas, 1 st. 75 per cent.; Lucy Lake. 
2nd. bo per cent. Junior (Mr. MacFaddcn) 
Hugh Me Nelly, 1st. 55 per cent. ; Rob McKay. 
2nd, 45 per cent. Seniof- ( Miss McConnell, 
supt.)—Gertrude Hoare. i>t.. 50 per cent. ; Nellie 
Roe. 2nd. 35 per cent.

Xorval —Kindergarten. (Miss Maxted) — Mar
jory Gallop, isti 60 per cent. Primary (Miss 
Day)—Gordon Day. i,st, 60 per cent. Junior. 
(Miss Pettigrew)—Laura Day. 1st, 40 per cent. ; 
ITa:rie Maguire, 2nd. 20 per cent. Senior (Mr. 
F. Robinson, supt.)—No candidates.

Glenw illiams.—Kindergarten. Boys. (Mr. L. 
Beaumont)—Walter Fry. 1st, too per cent. ; 
Arthur Beaumont, 2nd, Go per cent. Kindergar
ten. Girls (Miss Russel)—Fanny Webster. 1st. 
100 per cent. : Hazel Christy, 2nd. 60 per cent. 
Junior (Mr. J. Beaumont, Supt.)—Mamie Reid, 
1st, 25 per cent. ; Haze! Smith. 2nd. 10 per cent. 
Senior Boys (Mrs. Beaumont)—Harold Beau 
mont, 1st, 50 per cent.; Bert Smith, 2nd, 20 per 
cent. SenioF Girls (Mr Fitta.ll)—Norma Flold- 
royd, 1st. 50 per cent. ; Carrie Reid, 2nd, 40 jier 
cent. It is hopefi that these examinations will be 
continued annually in the parish. The teachers 
present the first prize, quid the rector the second. 
The prizes will be distributed at the annual en
tertainment.

HURON.
(___

1 f
Maurice Scollard Baldwin, JG. D.. Bishop. London.

Galt.—1 he Sunday school anniversary services 
were held, as usual, on the "’first Sunday in Ad
vent. The Rev. \Y. J, Taylor, of St. Mary’s, offi
ciated. preaching specially appropriate sermons, 
and delivering an address in the afternoon at the 
"children's service.’' Palms and (lowers were 
tastefully grouped around the chancel steps, etc., 
and .all the services were (arranged with special 
reference to the occasion. Favoured with agré 
able wt-athcr. the congregations were encourag

mg. and all ciucicd heartily mb > the except ion.ills 
luigin and In ,u tv service.-,.

London. Anglican \ oimg Peoples A 'social ion
Blanches 01 the A.N.F.A have he, n^iormcd m 

the follow mg places ; Paris. Si Indes, Brantioid; 
liait. Sarnia. Durham, Bicnhctin. Hanover, Fair 
niotmt. H'v'-'peier, t out tngiit. Paisley. Grace 
chtircli, Brantioid, Prestem, Mitchch, l'etrojia. 
1 lianiesiord,^ Lakeside r, pi cs, tiling the counties 
01 Brant, Waterloo, l.aniluon, tuev. Kent. Bruce, 
and Huron, in the diocese 01 Huron.

Timm, slord. Flu Rev.' Canon Brown. of 
Paris, chairman of the synod committee on 
young people's associations, visited litis parish 
011 i lmrsday. December 11th, to organize brunch 
societies 01 the Anglican \ oung People s Asso
ciation. lie aiuircsscd a large and neartv meet 
mg 111 tbestow 11 on Deeemiu 1 util, and there or
ganized the first braneh 111 Oxford bounty 
Ollicvi s were appointed, members enrolled, 
fi.iilges distributed, etc. At Lakeside, on Decern <--- 
iier 12th, Canon Brown addressed another meet 
mg and organized another branch. This move 
nient is steadily growing, and tin re are now some 
nineteen branches regularly organized. En
quiries are reaching the committee irom time to 
time from other dioceses, and the movement is 
bound - tv spread through the whole Church oi 
Canada. Canon Brown's address emphasized the 
lour anils ot the society — w01 ship, work, fellow 
ship and edification.

ALCONA.

George Thornloc. D.D.. Bishop, Sank Sic. Mam-

Depot Harbor.—St. George's,—A handsome 
altar cross was presented tc> this church during 
Advent, by St. Matthias'. Toronto, Ward of the 
Confraternity oi the Blessed Sacrament.

(tomsponîinuL
All letters cun mining peisomtl all unions euoulil appear over 
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marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
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publication.

PROHIBITION.

Sir,— The very wise and considerate remarks 
on this subject, contained in a recent number, 
will commend themselves, without doubt, to that 
large circle oi our readers, who, while deploring 
the evils of intemperance, and being strenuously 
desirous of abating^ or uprooting them, have- 
been long doubtful of the* wisdom of sec-king to 
deal with the evil solely by legislative repression. 
That acts of Parliament are powerless to effect 
the object they aim1 at, namely, the suppicssioii 
of the ordinary use of intoxicants and of drunk 
en ness, as a result, has been abundantly man i 
tested, as you say, by experience; a fact which 
may well lead to a reconsideration ofVthe whole- 
subject. Having been conversant both with the 
inception ( and early working of the temperance 
movement in England, and its subsequent de
velopment in this country, I have been strlick 
by tlie fact that, for many years back, the moral 
and spiritual aspects of drunkenness and its cure 
have been largely lost sight of by the most 
ardent temperance workers. This, however, is 
-plainly the sphere in which 'the Church of God 
.should, natufally, make itself felt. The whole 
temperance d>@\ cment had its rise from an appre
hension of the terrible evils of drunkenness; yet, 
lias it not been almost entirely forgotten in these 
times that drunkenness is a sin against God?
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ihat it shuts a man out, if persisted in, from th 
kingdom oi God on earth, and entails, if * 

I’vnud ol. everlasting damnation in the world 
conn - I have heard^umé thousands of sermons 
m.my tune. ... various parts of the world and i 
mauv churches, but, to the best of ,„y recolle 

hilVV ,1CVU" l,eanl <>,K‘ warning men aga,™ 
drunkenness, m the light in which u ls 
'!"■ ^ 11,11 's- -on a level
' ' ' rwellings, rioti„gs

Muh llkv’ Wl,h al> then- terrible spiritual 
consequences. 1 he Apostle Paul could tell the 
people l omul, (who, living i„ a 
uere peculiarly liable .0 this sin), that “no 
drunkard could inherit the kingdom of God;” and 
that "no drunkard or fornicator was fit for the 
'ellowsliqi o, the Church." These warnings are 
so conspicuous II, the Apostle’s letters to the 
l hnsiians 01 Corinth, plainly, because the state 
01 so, ici V tlivi V Called lor such sirentious words- 
drunkenness was a sin that would "easily beset”
Its inhabitants. It need not be said that the 

condition prevails amongst ourselves; yet, 
w, have been largely drawn off, have we’ not’ 
"",n c'oiubai mg it. with the spiritual forces’, 

v. hu h are at the command of the Church, to fol
low tin, "will o’-1 he-wisp?" Prohibition, which, 
while it allures men to the bogs and quagmires 
01 political contests, invariably defies any attempt 
(o grasp it. while leaving the great evil as 
rampant as ever. And there has come about a 
1110,k- oi considering drunkenness to be a foible, 
nu which a man is not to be blamed, but pitied, 
in tile early days of the temperance movement, 
tile forces employed were wholly (in England at 
a"L 1JlcL moral and spiritual ; they aimed at the 
1 vim illation and salvation oi individual drunk- 
•ll '!'• ,llh* l" 11G know ledge they were, in many 
si nkmg instances, most successful; drunkards 
were teclaiiiied and saved to society and the
I lunch. * But what ditinkard has ever been 
touched, liniu, need, still less reclaimed, in a pro
hibition campaign : And the question, I think, 
might he extended even to such an enquiry as 
Lhis: What drunkards have been reclaimed by the 
operation 01 prohibitory laws, when adopted in
v criam localities It would not be difficult, 1 - 
tlnnk, in maintain that the temptation to abandon 
spiritual and moral lorccs in order to tight the 
mu with the weapons of this world, was really
II d< v i(c 01 the enemy, a sort oi "drawing a red 
Inrring across the track," 111 order to divert good 
men iront using eltectual methods, and follow 
those that are wholly ineffectual, tor prohibition 
has undoubtedly proved to be so. The fatal defect 
oi a prohibitory policy to be enforced Jiy law is 
tli.s, that 11 can never be made effectual, as ex
perience has proved, except in a community, al
most the whole oi whom have voluntarily given 
up the use ot intoxicants ; but for a com
munity of this .sort prohibition Cvill be needless. 
But, it may be asked, and this enquiry goes to 
the root oi the matter, why does legal prohibition 
lail 01 enforcement? The real answer is that it 
so tails, not only because numbers ot persons use 
intoxicants,* without drunkenness, in ordinary 
diet and times of social 'intercourse, but because 
many people are conv inced, that for certain per
sons and constitutions, their dietetic u^e may be 
an advantage. And such persons abhor drunken
ness as much as' the most arcicnt prohibitionist, 
ibis line of argument may be thought to run 
counter to the idea of municipal regulations; but 
this jjy ni» means follows, for municipal rcgula-

<rttoN,s can be carried out if framed with judgment, 
4n’d Its preventives they undoubtedly have force, 
though Ifo one would dream of their having any 

"pcffcct in the way of reformation. My conclusion, 
therefore, is this: Let good and sober men, who 
are in, civil life, and have to do with civil affajrs' 
use their best endeavour's in devising practicable, 
municipal regulations, - in regard to intoxicants, 
and helping to carry them out. But, and tl,!S *s 
the main object of my) letter. I would earnestly 
entreat those in authority as preachers in the
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(_ 1 iiu ch ul Gud, (iiivluding all those wli-o are in a 
j i ( > .->, umi tu lnllueiice ul Tiers, such as Sunday 
si in ml Ivacliei s, Bilile class leaders, etc.;, lu take 
n11 iIn spiritual weapons, which Gud has placed 
in ihe11 liands, and wliic’h Vve know are mighty 
v. i lu1 casting down of the strunghoid ul tiie 
Umi il ; and this, m two ways : hirst, in warning 
nu n ill,it drunkenness is nut a mere foible, but a 
de.ally sin, as has been said, bringing men mlu 
danger ul eternal damnation; and secondly, in in
culcating that cuiistant habit ul seli-cuntrul, and 
>eii gu\eminent, which is the true "temperance oi 

-•the New Testament, as taught by the apostles oi 
our Lord, itnd which is a iruit oi the Spirit. 
This, A it became habitual—being sustained by 
the power oi the Spirit oi Gud—would go to 
the x cry rout ul the matter, and cause drunken
ness wholly tu cease, at any rate, iront the sphere 
oi the Church's inlluencc. I he above recommen
dation by no means precludes The employment of 
Midi methods as bands oi hope, signing the 
pudge, and the practice ol total abstinence, as an 
example to others. But there must be spiritual 
loices behind ail these to make them effectual, as 
universal experience proves. SEN EX.

drillsl) anti jrarngn.
iix arcnbishops ul lurk have been seen and 

spoKcii to by .ur. dull, parisii clerk ul boston, 
lurks, xxlio is-Hrelirnig at the age ol So.

I he bishop ol \V orcester has appointed the 
Kev. J. E. G. S. Dawson, vicar oi St. Saviour's, 
Ruaili, Wales, to the important rectory oi Clnsle 
liur.-t m Kent.

The Kev. li. B. Cronsnaw, Al.A., domestic 
chaplain to the Bishop oi London, lias been ap
pointed vicar oi St. Stephens, Weslbourne Bark, 
m succession to tile bishop designate oi Auck
land, New Zealand.

A memorial tower has been added to the Cathe
dral at Faribault in memory of Bis|iop Whipple, 
oi Minnesota, who was for many years the spirit
ual father and political protector of the Indians 
oi his diocese. Amongst the contributors are the 
Archbishops oi Canterbury and A ork, the Bishop 
oi Norwich, former President Cleveland, Airs. J. 
Pierpont Morgan, and the Sioux and Chippewa 
Indians.

Aliss Argles, daughter oi a former dean, has 
presented a beautiful reredos to St. Oswald s 
chapel, in the south ttansept j*of Peterborough 
Cathedral, in memory of her father. It is of white 
alabaster, and is from* the design oi Air. G. F. 
Bodley, R.A. In the centre niche is the figure of 
Our Lord in the act of blessing, and on either 
side figures of St. Oswald and St. Adrian. It was 
nr this chapel that the once renowned relic, the 
arm of St. Oswald,” is supposed to have been 
kept. c . ►

A most successful mission was held at St. 
Philip's church, Detroit, during the seven days 
from Sunday evening, Nov. 30th to Dec. 6t^i. I lie 
Rev. Charles E. Woodcock, of St. John’s church, 
Detroit, was the missiQner, his work in this 
respect is most favorably known, l he attendance 
was very gratifying, many men as well as children 
and women attending. I he rector of St. Philips, 
the Rev. Qharles J. II. Mockridge, deserves much 
commendation lor tho- work. It was well adver
tised. especially in the parish itself, but for that 
matter Mr. Mockridge’s work as a whole de
serves great praise/ 'I he little mission is in a 
most thriving condition in every way. He was 
one of the first of the Detroit clergy to have a 
daily service, and is the first to have lights on the 
a’tar. He is most heartily supported by his peo
ple, and the congregation is growing in every way.

I he S.P.G. has received two anonymous gifts 
lately of £ 1,000 and £500 respectively.

Professor Bury, oi Dublin University, .has been 
appointed Regius Professor oi History in the 
University oi Cambridge.

A liandsbnie pulpit of carved oak workman
ship has been placed in Urney church, diocese of 
Derry, in memory of the late Dean Olphert.

A stained-glass window, by Kemp, of London, 
the gift oi a lady who wishes to remain anony
mous, has been dedicated in Newcastle Cathedral 
by the Bishop of the diocese.

At I enby, in South Wales, the parish clerk, by
six votes to five, has been elected mayor of the
borough. As a result the rector of the parish
becomes chaplain to his own clerk.

*

Dr. Field F lowers Goe, the late Bishop of Alel- 
bourne, has resigned the position of assistant- 
bishop to the Bishop of Durham, owing to the 
advice of his physicians. He only accepted that 
position in August last.

The Bishop of Burnley, Dr. Hoskyns^ re
opened the ancient parish church of Overton, 
near Lancaster, recently. The church is sup
posed to be of Saxon origin, and during the ex
cavations for the present alterations the remains 
of an old apse were discovered, which have been 
preserved.

Two Chinese seamen, converts to Christianity, 
were baptized the other day. in the Chinese 
language by the Rev. Leonard Star, M.A., chap
lain to the Missions to Seamen, in the Seamen’s 
Church, East India Dock-road, Poplar. There 
was a crowded congregation of devout British and 
foreign seamen, who were deeply interested in 
what was a verv remarkable occasion.

A small freehold estate bringing in a gross in
come of over £ 100 a year has just been presented 
to the Church Missionary Society. The value of, 
the gift is greatly enhanced by the fact that the 
generous donor is by no means in affluent cir
cumstances, and the loss of the income of the 
estate will be a very real self-denial to himself 
and his wife.

The pulpit from which Cranmef is believed to 
have preached before Edward VI., is being placed 
in the nave of Westminster Abbey, in substitution 
for that which has hitherto stood there. This 
latter pulpit, through the intervention, it is stated, 
of the Dean of St. Patrick’s, Dublin, has been 
presented by the*1 Dean and Chapter of West
minster to the new cathedral of St. Anne’s, Belfast.

The Church Army has been the recipient of sev
eral anonymous donations, the last being the sum 
ol £1,000 for the General Fund. It is the habit 
of the donor to come into the office of the Edg- 
xvare-road branch of the organization, place his 
money on the table and demand a receipt, at the 
same time refusing to give his name. On the last 
occasion the secretary begged him to disclose his 
identity, but was met by a firm refusal.

The Rev. W. J. Knox-Little, ALA., Canon, has 
been appointed sub-dean oi Worcester Cathedral.

The Dean and Chapter oi Westminster have 
presented the new cathedral oi M. Anne, Belfast, 
with a beautiful pulpit, the cost 01 which is esti
mated at £2,000.

The Roman Catholic population of the United 
Kingdom is estimated at hve and a quarter mil
lions, viz., Eng-and, 1,300,000; Scotland, 433,000, 
Ireland, according to the census oi 1901, 3,310,028.

The Rev. it. Moore Neligan, vicar oi St. 
Stephen’s, Westbourne Park, London, has been 
appointed to succeed the late Most Rev. Dr. 
Cowie as Bishop oi Auckland, N.Z. lie is 3 
graduate of Trinity Col.ege, Dublin, and has been 
vicar of St. Stephen’s since 1894. Mr. Neligan is 
but 40 years of age. /~

Lately Bishop Sandford, rector of Bo.don, and 
until recently assistant-Bishop of Durham, was 
presented by his parishioners with a silver tray, 
a purse of gold, an album containing the names 
oi the subscribers, and a silver fox fur boa for 
Airs. Sandford.

1 he restoration of the west front of Peterbor
ough Cathedral has been completed. The follow
ing inscription has been cut on the inner wall of 
the poçtico, a little to the south side: “Remem
ber W. Clare 11 Ingram, Dean, 1893-1901 A.D., 
under whom the repairiPof the West Front was 
begun, and in whose memory it was finished in 
1902.”

Public documents relating to the parish of 
Cranbrook, Kent, dating from 1557 to 1700, have 
just been discovered. Among the many interest
ing entries in the parish accounts for the period 
is a lis* of the people of Cranbrook who sub
scribed flo the building of St. Paul’s Cathedral. 
The accounts are in old English text, and are in a 
good state of preservation.

A very beautiful altar-frontal has been pre
sented for use in the northwest chapel of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. It has been woven throughout 
of rich silk damask of Sarum blue, into which has 
been brocaded various symbolic devices. The 
central piece consists of a wreath of thorns en
circling a pelican, tearing her breast for her 
young, around whom she stretches her protect
ing wings.

An interesting discovery has been made at 
Peterborough during excavations for underpin
ning the. Knights’ Chamber gateway in the Cathe
dral precincts. About 15-in. below the present 
level the workmen came upon the ancient wall 
seat “in situ.” About 18-in. below this was found 
the original well-worn paving of monastic days. 
The original level was therefore nearly 3-ft. lower 
than the existing one, and corresponds to the 
pavement level of old Peterborough, which, is 
often met with in town excavations, and which 
coincides with the floor level of the parish church.

The new Welsh edition of the Prayer-book, is 
now out of the press, The chief work of the re
visers was the translation of the new Accession 
Services into the Welsh language. The work was 
carried out by Dean Pryce, of Bangor; Arch
deacon Owen Evans, of St. David’s; Canon 
Griffith Roberts, of Llandaff; and the Rev. J. 
Fisher, rector of Cefn, St. Asaph, to whom it had 
been entrusted by the four Welsh Bishops.

!

The Bishop of St. Asaph has consecrated a 
series of Coronation and other memorials, in 
Llangollen Church. Captain and A^rs. Best had 
presented handsomely carved oak clergy and 
choir stalls as a Coronation memorial, and to 
commemorate the, safe return from South Africa 
of their son, Captain Best, of the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers, who also gave an artistic choir screen; 
amT an elaborate Chance! screen, of Early Eng
lish style, was further dedicated in memory of the 
late Mr. AVatkin Richards, à well-known Welsh 
Churchman.

/
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Tin- burning word's that n>re\er live 
.It may ini'. In- your.' to speak or give -

Hut there'.' heart and hope in .1 hit 01 a song

Do not lorget'that wherever 'you go 
Kindly deeds may be found to do.

No one so poor but can bestow 
The help that will courage and faith renew! 

No one so weak who canot give 
The hand that^may help a soul to live 

And rise again from the trodden clay!
Splentld achievements may never be yours.
But the deed that for love's sake is done endure: 

And will blossom forever from day to day.
— By L. M. Montgomery.

HINTS IT) HO LSI-: KEEFERS.

Tomato Soup.—Toil chicken or beet four 
hours, then strain, avid to the soup one can 
of tomatoes, ami boil one hour. This will 
make four quarts of soup.

Ik an Soup.—I'm one quart of beans to
soak over night in lukewarm water. Tut
over the lire next morning with one gallon 
cold water ami about two pounds stilt pork. 
Boil slowh about three hours, add a little 
pepper. It is better to shred into it a head
of celery. 'Strain through a colander and 
serv*i_.with slices of lemon to each guest.

Baked Tomatoes for Breakfast.— lake ti 
quart of cold stewed tomatoes, beat into it 
two eggs, two tablespoon fuis of bread 
crumbs, a tablespoonful of chopped parsley, 
a little more salt and pepper, and bake for 
twenty minutes in a quick oven.

Chicken Salad.—Une large chicken, boil 
(the broth may be used as soup), 
when tender, chop the chicken, hr.vt 
free all meat from the bones, then chop 
tlnxe large heads of celery, put the chicken 
and celer.v in the centre of dish, pile it up 
nicelv, then chop some boiled beets, same 
quantity of pickles, then the whites of two 
hard boiled eggs ; put first a layer ot beet.' 
around the chicken, tin n pickles, then whites 
of eggs, then make a dressing of one raw 
yolk of egg, add pinch salt, half teaspoonfui 
dry mustard, a little sugar, the juice of one 
lemon, beat well, then add melted butter 
about half pint : instead o1" using salad oil. 
drop the butter in the dressing while beating, 
when dressing is thick pour over the centre 
of the salad, not to discolour the decorating 
of salad.

Potato Salad.—Take six potatoes, boil with 
skins on. When cooked,* peel and slice; take 

• one small, white onion, chopped fine; 
sprinkle this over the potatoes ; take half cup 
vinegar, season to taste with pepper and salt ; 
fill up the cup with hut water; pour this 
over the potatoes ; take half cup*’ of melted 
butter and pour over all; set away to cool. 
Garnish your salad bowl with lettuce leaves 
and pour in your salad. Hic a- a couple of 
hard-boiled eggs and put on top.

Improved Sparc rib.—The dipntr of spare- 
rib, which is still relished by some good peo
ple, is made still more appetizing if a nice 
stuffing is made as if for turkey or duck. 
Brçak the bones of the “rib" so that you can 
fold' it over,' put the stuffing between, and

,7'.

van If the meal togvthcr with stout thiaad. 
T-.i-te often, am'; >1 1 \T with brown gravy

W inn scouring /me. n-c a little kerosene 
or batii brick, pnlw vi.n >1. and lime. Wash 
in hot water, am! polish with common whit 
mg.

\ stone jar with a closi cover is one ol 
the saiest things to keep matches in. Fine, 
on a high shelf out of the reach ot the did 
dren.

Gum araluc ami gum tragavantli. in equal 
parts, dissolved in hot water, make the best 
ami most convenient mucilage volt can keep 
;n the house.

1a >\ 1RS OF THE BEAR IT EUE."

And who are these? W e think of the 
lovers of art, the lovers of (lowers, and ol 
all th;lt goes to make life beautiful and more 
attractive, and may all such be blessed; but 
there is another side to the picture ; let u> 
turn it over, and on it we see .written : "The 
haters of the unlovely ." W hat does this 
mean.' Does it not mean, first, many a 
heartache among God's people for sin, for 
misery. for wretched conditions 111 social 
;,tml home life? Many eager lovers of the 
beautiful are striving with might and main 
to unpaint what is hideous in the scenery 
of human life, and make it beautiful, as all 
God’s creation is meant to be. It is the 
cleansing tide of redeeming love divine that 
must first wash the picture. It is the Christ 
life, lived out in the heart of humanity, that 
will paint "beautiful" again on the picture of 
human life. All Christians should be In a 
vcnly art students and lovers of the "beau 
tiful, ' doing all they can to make the picture 
of life such a scene as God shall love to 
look upon. Even the little child can help, 
and the great Master, if we follow His 
teaching, will so train us. that little by little, 
we shall grow somewhat *at least into His 
likeness, and it is then that each living pic
ture will help to make life beautiful.

WITH CHRIST IN HIS GLORY.

T he hope of hopes, the promise of prom
ises, the joy of joys, the crown of crowns, is 
being with Christ, where He is, that we may 
see His glory. If Christians in their daily 
lives and useful activities and frequent sor
rows would but take this more to heart, how 
different our whole lives would be, in their 
level of attainment and in their interpretation 
of circumstances! Life is beautiful and 
desirable chiefly on account of what it leads 
to and educates us for. But what will it be. 
w hen We see God face to face, in the sinless, 
tearless land? Only let Christ be King in 
our hearts, and our true satisfaction and 
consolation about everything; the Friend on 
whom we lean without knowing it ; the 
Master from whom we take our orders, and 
\\ ho has given each of us our task to do. 
When that is done, He will send for us. 
Then surely we should have an unspeak
able rest flowing into us; we should cease 
to fear circumstances, we should only fear to 
miss using and interpreting them properly. 
We should be always hoping, with a hope 
that never makes ashamed ; and our joy no 
man would take away.-—Bishop Thoro’ld.

HOW TO LIVE IN PEACE.

‘j!?1 *’> Scaring one an- 
I 1‘vre must be a mutual

fill the law of t 
others bun lens
!ou,ig lovb, aranev I'reqnent silence 
habit liai revulleeliqn. prayer. relf-detach- 
liKiu, giving up all critica; tendencies, ùiith 
mlnvss in putting aside all the idle iniagm- 
ahonsj.t :l jvalutis. fasti.fi,n,-, scjf-love~an 
iliesv will go tar to maintain peace and 
union. How many troubles would be 
avoided by this simplicity, j lappy is lie who 
neither listens to himself nor to the idle 
talk u '-‘thvrs. Be content to lead a simple 
life where l, >d has placed you. Be obedient 
bear y our little daily crosses you need them 
and God gives them to you only out of 
pure mercy.

In order to be- satisfied even^vith the best 
people, we need to be content with little 
and bear a great deal. Even the most per
fect people have many imperfeuions * v 
ourselves have as great defects. Our faults 
combined with theirs make n utral toler
ation a difficult matter, but vve can only ful

EEXL) A HAND.

Never, says one, lose a chance of saying 
a kind word. As a certain noted character 
never saw a vacant place in his estate but he 
took an acorn out of his pocket and pop
ped it in. so Heal with your compliments 
through hie. An acorn costs nothing, but 
it may sprout into a prodigious bit of timber. 
No a kind word, a warm greeting, a little 
brotherly help over a hard place in the road 
of hie, may lift a burden from some aching 
heart. Fut your shoulder under somebody 
vKe s burden, for there is no unburdened 
soul m all this world of humanity.

I he unconscious intlucnce that every one 
of us exert is prodigious. Every one who 
lives altects those w ith whom he meets. We 

/give and take in this subtle commerce which 
goes on between rational beings. And one 
of the solemnities ot our life is that we are 
responsible, not alone for what vve purposely 
do, but also for what we unconsciously do.

1 here is a moral atmosphere of character, 
a personal magnetism to which we yield. Its 
spell is on us for good or evil ere we are 
conscious of it. Faul gave utterance to an 
important truth when he said: “No man 
livvth to himself.’’

THE CURSE OF IDLENESS.

It is an old adage that “an idle brain” is 
the devils workshop. Nothing is more cer
tain than that the devil will always find 
s,,iiie work for idle brains or idle hands to 
d'>. Idleness, is only another name for lazi
ness. A lazy man is a burden to himself 
ami a curse to the community in which he 
lives. 1 here is nothing more pernicious 
than the example of the filler who spends his 
tune gossipping at some '‘loafer’s exchange.” 
His idle talk not only confirms him in his 
habit of laziness, but tends to make those 
who listen to his gossip lazy. One of the 
greatest enemies that a bov ever meets, and 
one whom parents may well regard with 
tear, is the professional loafer who always 
has tt pleasant word for hoys and is ever 
ready to entertain _them with vulgar jokes. 
It is in this way that idleness leads to vice. 
It is the first step in the development of an 
immoral character. Work is the law of life. 
It is also the law of religion. A lazy man 
can’t he a Christian.

TARDINESS.

<3

Ti is is a great and growing evil. When 
it is an mneed that a religious service is to 
begin at a certain hour every earnest Chris
tian should be present, if possible, a Vfe\v 
minutes befofcUthe hour, and that f@r two 
reasons. F rst, vve all need a little time m 
order to seule in /Dur places and seek from 
God preparation for the solemn services m

d 'which we are to engage.Sevm)
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worshipper distracts the attention of others 
all,l sets an example of indffcrencc and ir
reverence that tends to a general demoraliza
tion of the congregation. If we join a 
church whose time of worship is known to 
be from 11 to 12.30 o’clock, we are in duty 
bound to be present, when we can, the whole 
of that hour and a half. To clip off five, 
ten, or fifteen minutes every Sabbath is as 
.dishonest as it would be to clip a dime’s 
worth of gold from every half eagle that 
passes through our hands.

Suppose that I engaged a man to come 
and work for me by the day. Now, if that 
man came habitually fifteen minutes late, 
and always went away as early as if he had 
come promptly, would I not have a right to
complain lie might say that it was a
small matter. But the three per cent, of 
his contract time of which he deprives me 
every day amounts to nine days in a year.

Tardiness, like all other bad habits, is 
sure to grow.

EMPTY CHAIRS.

There is nothing so trying to a preacher 
as empty chairs ; they are so dull, and cold, 
and irresponsive ; they may in a sense pray 
—for occupants ; but they offer no praise, 
no thanksgivings, no alms, no sympathy. 
Of course they are never frivolous. Thev 
never titter, nor fidget, nor cough. Full 
chairs may sometimes creak ; but empty 
chairs* are stiff, and silent, and d.ead.

The airs of rows of empty chairs on a 
Sunday morning, before they have been 
aroused to a sense of their duty, are more 
objectionable than tongue can tell. But on 
Wednesday evenings, when a score or so 
of straggling worshippers break , in upon 
their six days’ lengthy slumber, they are 
even worse. If any right-minded Christian 
people could see those empty chairs, they 
would certainly sit upon them !

Empty chairs in moderation are least 
objectionable at an early Communion. The 
church is calm and quiet. The feelings are 
unperturbed by the events of the day. A 
peace as of another world breathes through 
the house of God. We can shut out every
thing else and think only of Him whose 
precious Death we commemorate. x Though 
but few are met together, He is in the 
midst. How is it, we wonder, that more do 
not join to start the day with Him ?

If all who come to church occasionally 
would come regularly—come, so far as they 
could, to every service, empty chairs would 
be more Appreciated, more sought for. But 
the good old Churchmen of by-gone days 
are not so common as they were. Women 
neglect to return) thanks in the Churching 
of the Prayer-Book. Even choristers and 
other workers are irregular. Too many 
chairs are vacant, and the pastor’s heart 
grows sad.-—Rev. M. A. Dodds.

THOSE WHO SUFFER.

It is a tremendous moment when first one 
is called upon to join the great army of 
those wjio suffer. That vast world of love 
and pain opens suddenly to admit us one by 
one within its fortress. We are afraid to 
enter into the land ; yet you will, I know, feel 
how high is the call. It is as a trumpet 
speaking to us, that cries aloud, “It is your 
turn—endure.” Play your part. As they 
endured before you, so now, close up the 
ranks—be patient and strong as they were. 
Since Christ, this world of pain is no accident 
untoward or sinister, but a layful depart-

ventures, hopes, delights, secrets of its..own. 
1 hese are all thrown open to us as we. pass 
within the gates—things that we could never 
learn or know or see, so long as we were 
well. God help you to walk through this 
world now opened to yôu, as through a 
kingdom, regal, royal, and wide and glori
ous.—Canon Scott Holland.

MASTER YOUR TEMPER.
- •?, 41

A merchant ^nce’ had g/disput tv with a 
Quaker about a bill. The merchaHl said he 
would go to law about it ; the Quaker tried 
all means to keep him from doing so. One 
morning the Quaker resolved to make a last 
attempt, 'and he called at the merchant’s ' 
house, and asked the servant if the master 
was at home. The merchant heard him, 
and, knowing his voice, called out from the 
stairs : “ Fell that rascal 1 am not at -home.”

1 he Quaker, looking yp at him, calmly said : 
“Well, friend, God grant thee a better mind.” 
The merchant was stmel-gwith'» the meek
ness of the reply, and he looked into the dis
puted bill and found that the Quaker was 
right and he was wrong. He called to see 
him, and, after confessing his error, he said : 
“I have one question to ask you : How were 
you able so often to bear my abuse with 
patience ?” “Friend,” said the Quaker, “I 
will tell thee I had once as bad a temper as 
thou hast ; I knew that to yield was sinful, 
and 1 found that it was unwise. I noticed 
that men in a passion always spoke loud, and 
I thought that if I coufil control mv voice, I 
should keep my passion. I have, therefore, 
made it a rule never to let my voice use 
above a certain key, and by carefully ob
serving this rule, I have, by God’s help, 
mastered my tamper.”

THE ERRXnd, NOT THE ROAD.

Two children werc.passingyalbhg the street 
in the late afternoon, carrying, between them 
a basket of clothes for washing. The 
younger, a little .boy^jyas fretting as he 
walked ; his end of the basket dragged a little, 
and he limped slightly*

“My fbot hurts,” he complained. “This 
basket’s heavy, and ’tain’t easy goin’ so tar 
when your foot hurts.’C-

His companion, a girl with face too sharp 
and carewo|n fpMter *few years, trudged on 
unfiaggingly, ,until it was time to put down 
the basket tç “change, hands.” Then she 
faced the whining little brother.

"You can rest your foot when you get 
home,” she said. M’Tain’t easy goin’ we’re 
after ; it's to get this washin’ home to 
mother.”

Her utterance lacked, sympathy, no doubt, 
yet she voiced a truth which many of us 
older ones, fretting over the hardships of our 
way, might well take to heart. \Yc com
plain that the road is rough, that ils stones 
bruise our feet, that we are not happy ; but 
ease and pleasure are only incidentals, after 
all : we are not here simply for enjoyment. 
Whether the road is rough or smooth, 
whether we are happy or sorrowful, the chief 
thing is still to do the work entrusted to us.

DON’T BE TOO TENDER.

Don’t be too swift to take offence. Many 
times the shot is not aimed at you. Don't 
cry before you are hit. But if you are hurt, 
bear the pain in silence. Don’t tel: it. 
Don’t parade it before others. Suffer in 
silence, and wait God’s time t.« righj the 
matter. Learn to ^suffer for Christ's sake.

not talking about your injured"-, feelings. He 
likes you to speak of them often , for your 
so doing fields fuel to the fire. “F’lr Christ’s 
sake” lightens many burdens; and makes it 
much easier to suffer.

TAKE TIME TO, SEE IT.

During the summer most people take a lit
tle time to look about them and see how 
beautiful the world really is. * In winter they 
are generally too busy for anything of the 
kind. They have a vivid impression that 
winter is very cold, that there is likely to be 
sleet and snow and cutting winds and various 
other disagreeable things. As for its beauty, 
they never think of that side.

Yet the tiniest snowflake which you shake 
from your garments wdien you come into 
the house is as exquisite in its form as the 
most beautiful flower that grows. The 
tracings of the frost on your window are 
worthy of an artist’s pencil. The world Is 
never fairer than when wrapped in the white 
garment which hides all unsightly things. 
The trees in their armour of mother-of- 
pearl, or powdered with the snow rival their 
mid-summer loveliness.

The loving Father, who has made all 
things beautiful in their season, meant that 
we should take time to recognize their 
beauty. The least we can do is to accept 
his gifts and enjoy them. And let us re
member that unless we begin when wc are 
young to see the fairnes of the world about 
us, we shall never see it. The habit of blind
ness bolds us in chains which it is almost 
impossible to break.

—Lift your head to heaven, and see that 
not one of the mortals who are there im
mortal arrived thither except by continual 
afflictions and troubles. Say often in the 
midst of your contradictions : This is the 
way to heaven. I see the harbour, and I am 
sure that storms cannot hinder me from 
reaching it.—Francis de Sales.

Costly, but
Handsome

The cut shows one 
of the very newest 
effects in a Fur Set.—

It’s the Victorine 
design, with nine inch 
shoulder cape and 
stole front, and large 
Imperial (flat) muff to 
match.

We’re showing in 
Hudson Bay Sable, 
Beaum Marten and 
Mink at

$250.00 to $450.00.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 
84 & 86 Yonge S^„ Toronto
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1 ,- ,never vniimg crow ns ru An a 1 hx. leik end Edith, having tin
1 laekmen shouted : ban d i'.ir- ! isin-i! shelling the peas tor .dinner.
trundled; gongs souiii n d . ll; 1141 n c : 1 I k n ow 1 Ci mb In 1 remain away
waxed I'cople oft jiie truck a s m w ; so 1, mg irom the home nest.
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nice little girl, with haie Î lamE.
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Rend down—the dusky light 
V"alls it- tti lund down low 

lit.tt we may see aright.
1 hat sight. its power to know. 

And lowly wor>lnp. you and 1.
1 hat sight i 1 hidden niatestv.

| and a strap of books. ami a dimple 
itt one citevk. when the other 
girls said something to her. All 
at once a little frown eame and 
blotted out the dimple.

| "Look. lure, girls1'" she erted. 
liurricdlx. See that poor old 
frightened thing' oxer there. i

What sight: We only see 
A little new-born child. 

A swaddled baby. He.

am m nix

\\ ateluxl 1>y a motilea mild ; j she was
1 s i his tin sight iov \ on Tor mv. and run'
1 hat we haw e'omv so lar U' > V V : tracks.

; - st girl '
Xx. tln>: this nvxi-horn child : loi dx out

1 ik>n t 1h 1h Vi she's g< >t 
to lm ,k « nit ftn" her ?"

| "We'll, that isn't vonr lookout !" 
| said one of the others, seeing tlun 

about to drop her satchel 
across the maze of steel 
"If von aren't the «puer 

Do x on sttppi >se x i m can

No sceptre marks Him King;
No rol>es of grandeur jjiiK d :

No pomp in anything;
And yet. and yet. that Baby's hand. 
Shall the whole universe command

The earth is His. to win.
To make it very good;

\ml He will do so in 
His way not understood.

Oh. He will set the v^Jiole earth right! 
< )h. He will fill the world with light!

looking out for ?'

He. Who ? This new-born king. 
The everlasting One, 

l'o whom strong angels sing.
Eternal God. the Son.

The work is His. it cannot fail; 
It must go on. it must prevail.

"1 can look out for one!" was 
the answer, tossed hack over the 
girl s shoulder, and it is safe to 
sav that metre than the .one 
answered felt the sweet rebuke e>l 
it. if thev did not all take it for a 
life motto. In a montent she Was 
back again, piloting the old lady 
carefullv. and never leaving her. 
till she had signalled the right 
ear and put her kindly on it. xyith

Rejoice, rejoice this day!
Rejoice for evermore1

O Lord, we Thee obey;
O God. we Thee adore.

Tear after year, age after age.
Earth looks for Thee in pilgrimage.

Full nineteen hundreel years 
Since Thou on earth wast born. 

And still with voiceless prayers, 
Earth looks for Thy return.

Since to Thy heaven-throne Tlvu 
didst go.

Leaving Thy Church on earth below.

an earnest direction to the conduc
tor to be "sure to let her off at tin 
right street." Then she was hack 
with her girls again, laughing and 
chatting as gailv as if she had not 
stopped a minute to give aiivob- 
jevt lesson in kindness.

Til E BIRTHDAV 
l’> RANGE

REM EM

To teach the world of Thee.
To work with patient hands;

But oh. how feebly she 
Has followed Thy commands! 

Earth is Thy footstool; Tiioti alone 
Canst make it fit to be Thv throne.

’Twas such a doleful little let
ter. the one Mrs. Kingston held 
in her hand that warm summer 
morning. "It s just squeezed full 
of homesicktn ss," site commented, 
“corners and all !"

"From AunTAMary?" enquired 
Edith, throwing a handful of pea- 
pods into the basket beside her. 
'j thought so. 1‘ooi" little Auntie

— it must he lonesome so farawav
I"among strangers !

"After she gets into the'work,

Lord Christ, anointed King.
Lord Jesus. Saxiour. bow 

To hear the prayer we 
Come to Thine earth

Come now to 
right,

Come Thou t< 
light.

th

-mg— 
e’en now. 
xv hole earth

fill th-

KINDNESS.

t me day last summer a poor 
old woman stood in the Rabvlon 
of one of the great railway sta
tions. The long trains tlmnderc" 
itt tmde r the stone arches. Tin

it won’t seem fis it does now—new 
interests will come the longer she 
stays. Rut it is hard, Edith; how-' 
ever much one desires to be ytf 
service, to go so far from friends ; 
to cut one's self off from home ties 
and associations.’’

To a call from the W est, to teach 
in a mission school, Mary Mot
ley had courageously responded. 
Yet the letters received from the 
frontier community told of so 
many privations the heroic 
teacher had to put up with—so| 
many obstacles she little dreamed 
a meeting! And while she tried 

ni he cheerful—and even thought 
site was—her older-/ married 
>Eter. Mrs. Kingston, could read 
between tile lines the pathetic 
struggle with homesickness j,... A 

“d wo-years is a long time to

Inr with 11>. sin «hnMii xxi-.lt to 
he' dependent not on anyone'. 
l\l like to send lnr seunething' to 
cheer her up; her birthday i> in 
three' weeks.

" \\ v can, mi >thcr !" and I a* lit h 
began to think. "There’s 'Sonny, 
hx Kulii Aie' I ne i y Stuart, w inch 
1 xv ju>t tinishe el. I know she'd 
like that ; it's just bubbling ove r 
witii wit and human nature'.'"

"That \xa>n t what 1 was think
ing of, aovtlung oi that sort n. 
fact. 1 cant tell what 1 did have 
m mind. remarked Mrs. King 
>t«m. raising the' wiudi^w to let in 
xn-cooling breeze. "It was some 
thing in the' nature' of a reminder

a little' hit eif thv home' sur 
roundings; 1 cant juM tell what.

"Nothing that von can bin. 
then?"

"No; but a> 1 said, something 
Ihunev—ju>t what I've only a 
vague idea.

It took Edith a whole day to 
think and plan and decide.

"I he livve' it will please lie r 
cheer her tip little lemesotne' 
Auntie', e xclamie'd Edith the' next 
meaning, moved bv a sudden in 
.-miration. “It would me-—I'm 
sure of it!"*

Neithing was saiel to Mrs. King
ston about it till the' work was 
done up.

"It's a splendid idea," she de
clared mvsteriously. "And ideas 
are so difficult of capline, especi- 
allv in Xtiihurn. I'll let you knoxx 
when it's done—ready to send. 
Kerhaps she won't like it after all, 
hilt 1 guess Ale' will."

"Thev're so near of an age." 
mused Mrs. Kingston, "that what 
Edith would enjoy I’m confident 
Marx will he pleased with. I'll 
trust Edith with the remembrance.

A week later, it was finished, 
reach to send on its mission . of 
cheer, across the plains, to the dis
tant fronti' r that was to he Mary 
Motive's hnmv for two long rind, 
as Mrs. Kingston felt, "mono- 
ti molts" years.

“Mav I lie let into that secret 
now. as an honorary , jnember ?" 
asked Mrs.''Kingston. It was after 
Edith had anmnmced her remem
brance ready.

"Not as an honorary. but as an 
active member," laughed Edith 
gaily,"4‘"for you must act as though 
it would succeed—take à Way the 
homesickness !"

“I’m silre it will!" exclaimed

"f the familiar farmhouse i ~
‘ i"glv guanlv.l I» vims > 

•>"'l underneath the picture ’piiih. win, iHr'„v!r,'vac:.
>h"E xv;ls hastily arranged a ilk

'AT, "la,lv" «U g, :

beside’ the worn stone steps’’ 
"It's almost as good as sitting 

1 k'u there. ami a glad ligh^ 
shMin m Mary Motley’s eyes “If 
tike being at home again. ‘Dedr 
little Edith!" - ear

' J]k\ second page of th
;l:’m,x , . , thv old swing
trev. and below it a daisy from 
the' garden across the road. Then 
’here was Thomas Jefferson, the 
large Maltese vat ; Dolly, the horse 
An- had been so fond of driving- 
her own cosy room under the 
’"-"‘Iters and so many other little

eavh one was a 
so its original

irieml views 
I hen. under 

dower, pressed
eolour was retained and she 
knew the very spot where each 
' me grew 1

'A 1 won’t he homesick any 
J"'we! I cant," she whispered 
with moistened eves, “for mv 
friends are all here with me—I 
van see them and talk with them 
every day !"—Adelbert F. Cald
well, in t hurcli Standard.

GRAND TRUNK EXHIBITION IN JAPAN.

TWO BLACK MARKS.

The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, through the Exhibition Com
missioners of Canada, at Ottawa, 
have just shipped a very fine and 
complete collection of their well 
known scenic views, depicting scenes 
along their line, to the land of the 
Chrysanthemum tor display at the 
Fifth National Exhibition of Japan 
which \x ill open in the City of 
Osaka, Mardi ist, 1903. -The col
lection includes some of the best 
pictures of the districts in the 
“ Highlands of Ontario " and other 
summer resorts located on the Grand 
Trunk, as well as reproductions of 
several of the engineering feats on 
the line, such as the St. Clair 
Tunnel, the double track, single-arch 
steel bridge across the Niagara 
Gorge, and the more recent Victoria 
]ulnlee Bridge across the St. Law- 
rence River at Montreal. 1 This 
series of pictures will make a very 
comprehensive display and will be 
the means of bringing before the 
people of the Orient, some of the 
charms of Canada which have 
hitherto been unknown.
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Mrs. Kingstc as she

Old Auntie ,l’etiybone was sick. 
She sat at the front window of the 
little ( ottagfe xx here she lived alone, N 
looking very woe-begone - indeed, 
with her shoulders wrapped tightly ^ 
in a shabby pi a ici shawl, and her ^ 
head bun tiled about with an old ç 
white stocking. The portion of her

the little gift, delightedly. “How 
came you Upthitik-of it—it's a lit
tle treasureTfrA
"'And so ij —a bit of the old

haunts, transplanted from the far- 
off New England home to the 
low, hare chamber on the plains.

On the first page of “Whispers 
from Old Friends," .was a picture

examined Poor black lace whicih was visible
ines cwas drawn into lines fif pâin. S e 

watched the passers by mournfu ) 
for awhile, hut though several cas 
quick glances at her. no one < are
to stop and ask old auntie what e
trouble was. But very soon Je[o

on hisDare came spinning past - ^
bicycle on his way to schqoh 
auntie’s face brightened 
its tense lines as she rapped lou /
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>one was sick, 
window of the 
îe lived alone, ^ 
none * indeed, 
rapped, tightly ^ 
îawl, and her 

with an old 
portion of her 

ah was visible 
of pâin. She
by' mournfully 
h several cast 

no one < a red 
iritie what her 
■ry soon Jerry 

past on his 
schqol. Old 

ted up, losing 
rapped loudly

0n the \\ mdow-panc and frantically 
motion' .1 him to slop. But Jerry, 
with a Brief glance in her direction 
and a muttered exclamation about 
n-,,1,1 “Bother,” pursued his way 

or than before.
1 [1S schoolmate, ('lint Warren, 

who was walking briskly along on 
the opposite side of the street, also 
was attracted by old auntie's rap
ping. Me glanced back at her dis- 
appointed lace in the window, j 
wdhdCt ing what she had wanted 
with |<iry Dare.

“Ma\ be she is sick, with her head 
tied up so funny," he soliloquized 
as he slackened his pace a little, 
«jerry might have stopped to see 
what she wanted when she motioned 
him to, I think. If she is black, 
she’s got some feelings.”

but h" 1 'id not glance back again. 
He was obliged to hasten on, for he 
had no bicycle to wheel him rapidly 
to school, and he was in more of a 
hurry than u<nal this morning, mak
ing up the* time he had spent before 
leaving home in pacifying baby Sue, 
who had fallen and hurt her foot.

His bright face was somewhat 
clouded at Jerry’s misconduct 
and the picture of old auntie’s 
disappointment, and at the" next 
corntr, where lie had to wait for the 
electric car to whiz past, he delayed 
longer than was necessary.

“Pshaw," he said inwardly, giv
ing the straps holding his school 
books a tighter tug as lie started 
,across the street, “ it’s not my mix. 
If 1 had gone back to find out 
what’s the matter, I d be late, and I 
haven’t had a black mark for tardi
ness this year. Neither has Jerry,

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
toes to the Bishops, clergv and 
laity in all parts of our broad 
Dominion belonging to the 
Anglican Church and is exten
sively read and circulated in 
their families, among the ad
herents of other bodies, not 
only in Canada hut in all parts 
of the world. „

THEREFORE
Advertisements of Colleges, 
schools, and public institutions 
reach the class they are meant 
for -. Clerical, choir and all 
similar notices find in the

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
their best medium.

Insurance announcements, com
pany meetings and business 
advertisements generally which 
appear in (he »

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
have a unique circulation,

Appointments and situations 
wanted inserted in the CANA
DIAN CHURCHMAN receive 
a quick reply. . « . , . . .

Owners of specialties should 
remember that the CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN is read from 
beginning to end in homes all 
over the Dominion. Therefore 
advertise in it.

THE CANADIAN
1 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
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An acquaintance with 
“ Ryrie” Diamonds is 1 HM 
to know the finest oual-

■ |!i|;

it y that money can buy.

Solitaires
If you wish to purchase 
a Diamond, than which 
there is no better—

In quality guaranteed

And in price marvel
ous! v low.

Ask to see our No. 995 
“Solitaire” Diamond 
Ring at $75.

No better can be had 
at any price.

From Ocean to Ocean ‘ ,y> |l
“ Ryrie ” Diamonds are 
known as PERFECT 
Diamonds.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. 

TORONTO.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS.
OXFORD EDITIONS OF THE

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER—With Amended Prayers for the Royal Family.
With or without Hymns, In one or two .volumes.

A large assortment, comprising all the newest leathers and designs can now he seen 
at all the principal booksellers, at prices ranging from 25 cents up to 61Q each. 
Printed on ordinary, or on the famous Oxford India paper.

OXFORD PRAYER BOOKS—In large type for Church use. Printed on rag- 
made paper. Strongly bound in grâinéd çpwhide. Prices from $2CO up. 

THE DAILY SERVICE BOOK OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND— 
Contairiing the Book of Common Prayer, Proper Lessons for Sundays and other 
Holydays, Proper Psalms for certain days, Daily Lessons throughout the year. 
With Amended Prayers. Printed on the Oxford India paper, with or 
without Hymns, Ancient and Modern. Price from $2.00 up.

THE OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS (Illustrated edition)
Light, thin, compact, beautifully printed on Oxford India Paper.

OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES — (With maps).
The thinnest Reference Bibles in the world.

OXFORD INTERLEAVED BIBLES —(With maps).
Printed on Oxford India paper. For ministers and students 

THE OXFORD TWO-VERSION BIBLE — (With references).
Being the Authorized Version with the differences of the Revised Version 
printed in the margins, so that both texts can be read from the same page.

For sale l>y all Booksellers. Send for Catalogue.

LONDON : HENRY FROWDE,
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, 

AMEN CORNER., E C
New York : 93 Fifth Avenue.

XMAS CARDS 
and Calendars

A Package of 10 Cards for 25c. I These artf^l! assort
it Package of 6 Cards ior 25c. ed and suitable for 
A Package of 4 Cards for 25c. | S. S. Teachers.

blood Church Designs.
Church of England Mail Order House
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Are You Convinced
THAT

'C w
SWEET PICKLES »

— AND -
CREAM CHEESE

ARE THE

Finest in Canada.
MADE IN CANADA

and he’d come out ahead at the end ; 
of the year.”

But old auntie’s mournful face ! 
had influenced him deeply, and he j 
couldn’t shake off the feeling of j 
pity which had taken possession of 1 
him.

“Maybe she is sick and hasn’t j 
anybody with her. She looked l 
awfully lonesome,” he found him
self thinking as he sighted ttye 
school house. But as he reached 
the gate and was about to enter the 
school yard he surprised the boys 
congregated there by suddenly 
wheeling about and running back 
with rapid strides in the direction of 
home.

“You’ll be late, and Ell beat you,” 
he hearp Jerry yell after him. Still 
lie did not slacken his pace until he 
reached old auntie’s door all out of 
breath. She was sitting at the 
window, but was holding her head 
in her hands. She rose in answer to 
his knock, and as she opened the 
door her big black eyes expressed 
considerable amazement at sight of 
thé little man standing there.

“I thought maybe you were 
sick,” he stammered. “I saw you 
motion to Jerty- I felt sorry ’cause 
he didn’t stop, and came back to 
see if you were sick, you know.”

“Bress the chile!" ejaculated 
old auntie, her black eyes bright 
with tears, as she dropped into her 
seat again. If you isn’t as born 
gen’leman, then 1 knows nuthin’ 
about ’em. Poor old auntie is sick, 
honey, clean done up with neuralgy, 
an’ Jerry’s ma’s waitin’ for me to do 
up all their fine linen. I washes for 
’em, yoii know. Oh ! oh !” she 
broke in with.a moan, “it kotches 
me straight in the eye sometimes,’ 
adding a moment after : “An I 
wanted to ask Jerry to ride and tell 
his ma I couldn’t come ; but he 
never pays no ’tention to ppre old 
black âuntie. It takes a born 
gen’leman to do that.” V

“I’ll run back and tefl her, put 
in Cdint, eagerly.

“Bress you, honey,’ old auntie 
cried, gratefully wiping her eyes on 
the fringe of her shawl, “1 wouldn’t 
let you take your time from school

no more nor nuihin’, only his ma’ll 
think l’se foolin’, and won’t give me 
the wash no more, I isn’t in no 
way to lose it, for it’s mos’ all I has 
to liv’ on, honey. There isn’t 
enuff pervisions in the house this 
minute to coax a mouse or rat 
around.”

“O, I’ll go right away. And I’ll 
stop and tell my mother you’re sick 
and need things.” And before old 
auntie had a chance to open her 
mouth again he was out of the 
house speeding away up the street.

He left his message at Jerry’s 
home, and a few minutes later was 
breathlessly enlisting his startled 
mother’s sympathy in old auntie’s 
behalf.”

“You'll go, won't you, mamma ? 
You always go to see sick folks, 
you know. And have John take 
her a great big basket of things. If 
there is not enough in the house,” he 
added, as he hurried away, “ you 
can take what I’d eat at my dinner 

-I can get along without it. I’ve

About Drainage
You know Ac deadly consequences 
if a house is badly drained. Only 
a madman or a criminal would him
self incur the risk, or subject others 
to it, for one unnecessary minute.
But do you realize the danger of 
a badly drained body? Are you 
aware that it poisons the blood, the 
very fountain of life?

Constipation is Bad 
Drainage

IRON-OX
TABLETS•

CURE , 
CONSTIPATION iZ

Twenty-five Adult Doses 
25 Cents
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alter, when Aunt 
Ltd been refreshed with 
tea and a nice toast, 

and was i< sing her aching head on 
the bag of hops winch Mrs. Warren 
had opportunely placed in the big 
basket. her gratitude found audible 
expression :

•■ I'll it chile is a born gen’leman,” 
she said n peatedly. And as Mrs 
Warren was about to take her 
depart me after administering some 
soothing-drops and making every
thing about lier comfortable, she 
broke out gratefully :

‘•Please tell him for me, Mis' 
Wat 1 en, he's hoisted me out o’ dark 
waters. Ole auntie’d done gone 
lonesome an' hungry an' sick all 
day but h r that bressed chile's 
white 'heart."

When Mrs. Warren told Clint at 
no.in about old auntie’s gratefulness 
for her re.mf Mam pain and hunger, 
he found his last vestige of regret 
for the distasn ful mark Ins manly 
act had brought him vanishing.

• I am proud of it 1" asserted 
Mrs. Warren, earnestly. “I’d 
rather have that maik against your 
name to-day and feel your heart 
was clean than to have Jerry’s un
marred record for prompt attend
ance anil the black mark his heart 
is disbgiirfd with because of his 
unkind, discourteous act."

In wl ich sentiment Clint, after a 
m me nt’s reflection, heartly con
curred.

I prefer PEARL- 
IN E to other 
soap powders— 
especially good 
for washing flan
nel goods.

Mrs. Rev. R. F. C.

One of the Millions. 681

“Let’s all Hang up > ur stockings." 
Ruth suggested. “1 think that’s 
lots of fun."

‘•I think it’s sillv Arthur said 
scorn full v. "Let’s have them put 
at our places at the breakfast 
table."

“Oh, Arthur, that’s so evt ry- 
dayish !" Ruth protested. "That's 
what we do on our birthdays.’’

.“Well, it's just as good for Christ
mas,” Arthur insisted.

“I’ll tell vou, dear," Mrs. Trent 
s^id to Ruth, " you tan hang up 
your stocking, and I will fill it just 
as I used to when you were a little 
girl. Then, the rest of us can have 
our presents as Arthur suggests. 
I think papa and I would like that 
rather better than your way. We’re 
too old for stockings, I'm afraid.”

“N-no, I don't like that,” Ruth 
pouted. "I want you all to have 
the presents the same way. Arthur 
is always trying to spoil my plans.” 

“Not any more than" you try to

Insist On
Abbey's

Ca

THE Dl’ET IN THE PARLOR.

One, two, three ; one, two, three ; 
one, two. three. The rhythmical 
beat of piano and violin, played to
gether in permet tune, f ame from the 
closed parlor, where Ruth and 
Arthur were practising together. 
Their mother. stopping for a 
moment to listen to the music, 
sighed a little.

•‘Their practice hour is about thç, 
only tune they’re in harmony with 
each other," she said to herself. "I 
wLh th- y could agree better. It 
seems a pity that a brother and 
sister should find so much to quarrel 
about.”

Her words wefe confirmed a 
moment- or two later, for the music 
came to an end, and the sound of 
voices followed, raised in impatient 
discussion.
""‘•They probably can’t, agree as 
to what they H1 a 11 play m xt,’ Mrs. 
T rent' said with another sigh. The 
argument lasted some few minutes, 
and then the players settled down 
again to their practicing, and the 
steady rhythm !of the’ music swept 
on.

\Yht v • upper was me-, and the 
family had gathered about the 
centre table 1 for the evening's
enjoyment, the subject of Christ
mas (bans came up.

Take Nature’s 
T onic—F resh 
Fruit Salt.
Nature has its panacea for all 
our ills—if we’ve been slow in 
finding it out, that’s not Natu
re’s fault. — In “Abbey’s” 
(crystalized fresh fruit juices) 
she gives us the best of tonic 

I laxatives—it stops headaches 
—stimulates digestion — pre
vents dyspepsia — keeps the 
body’s natural channels, the 
bowels and kidney’s, healthy 
and responsive — drives out 
poisons—purifies the blood— 
and insures the blush of health 
365 days every year. 1

All Druggists sell

EffervescentSalt-

spoil mine,” Arthur retorted angrily; 
and so the quarrel went on.

1 lie next evening, Ruth and 
Anhui was very mubli surprised 
w hen tin it father and mother, in
stead of seating themselves near the 
student lamp, went on into the 
parlor,where. Mrs__ Trent seated 
herself at the piano, whijjr her 
husband drew from its caserne old 
violin on which he had once been 
fond ot playing. It was months 
since they had played together, and 
Ruth and Arthur looked on in 
astonishment, which changed to 
blank amazement as the music 
began. For Mr. and Mrs. Trent, 
who had played very well together, 
seemed to have lost all idea of time 
or rhvtlim, and played on in helter- 
skelter fashion, the piano and violin 
never by any chance agreeing on 
the accepted notes, but each keep 
ing its own time. A (id, strangest of 
all, the two players seemed not to 
know that they were making dis
cords, but when they had finished 
came out with smiling faces to ask

Going to Bed Hungry.

for MEN
If you are thinking of buying a pair 
of comfortable house slippers, don’t 
fail to see our selection.

50 Styles 
From $1.50 to $3

It is all wrong and Man is the only 
Creature that does it.

The complete emptiness of the 
stomach during sleep adds greatly 
to the amount of emaciation, sleep
lessness and general weakness .so 
often met with. There is a per
petual change of tissues in the body, 
sleeping or waking, and the supply 
of nourishment ought to be some
what continuous and food taken 
juAt before retiring adds more tissue 
than is destroyed, and increased 
weight and vigor is the result. Dr. 
XV. T. Cathell says : “ All animals 
except man eat before sleep and 
there is no reason in Nature why 
man should form the exception to 
the rule.”

If people who are thin, nervous 
and sleepless would take a light 
lunch of bread and milk or oatmeal 
and cream and at the same time 
take a safe, harmless stomach 
remedy like Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in order to aid the stomach 
in digesting it, the result will be a 
surprising increase in weight, 
strength and general vigor. The 
only drawback has been thkt thin, 
nervous, dyspeptic people cannot 
digest and, assimilate wholesome 
food at night or any other time. For 
such it is absolutely necessary to 
use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, be
cause they will digest the food, no 
matter how weak the stomach may 
be, nourishing the body and resting 
the stomach at the same time.

Dr. Stevenson says : “ I depend
almost entirely upon Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets in treating indiges
tion, because it is not a quack nos 
trum, and I know just what they: 
contain, a combination of vegetable 
essences, pure pepsin, and they cure 
Dyspepsia and stomach troubles, 
because, they can’t help but cure.” 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywhere at 50 cents 
pet package. They are in lozenge 
form, pleasant to take, and contain 
nothing but pure pepsin, vegetable 
essences and bismuth, scientifically 
compounded. Your druggist will 
tell you they give universal satis
faction.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
114 Toute Street. Toronto.

1
1^

Butchart & Watson
Confederation Life McIntyre Block 

Bldg., Toronto. Winnipeg
Manager»

DOUBLAS. LACEY & CO.,
NKW YORK,

Dividend Paying Investments
Full particulars of reliable inveet- 

menta paying 10 per cent, and 1Î per 
cent, per annum, with dividende paid 
------ eent free to any address on
application

Stocks bought apd sold or t, t changed.
Our OIL Investments are yielding 

large profits.
Other BRXNCHES-Cleveland, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Chicago, Prescott, Arts.; 
lx>e Angeles, Cal.; Cincinnati, O.; Hart
ford, Conn. ; Buffalo, N.Y.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Montreal, Que.; St. John, N B. 
London, Eng. J

l-T'

HE Illustrated 

Christmas number 

of the Canadian Church
man this year is hand
somely and artistically got 
up. It is a finished work 
of high art. It will be 

sent free to all new
subscribers.

Extra copies of the 
Christmas number will be 
mailed to any place in 
Canada and the United 
States for 20 cetjts, to 
Great Britain 25 cents. 
Send in your orders at 
once. Address

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
BOX 2640

Toronto, - Canada.
OFFICES : i TORONTO STREET.
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Advice to a Young Husband
Don’t start out by giving your young wife advice, but 

ig her home a package of

AN A VIAS GVRIOS1TV.

The object of popular interest in 
the London Zo logical Gardens is 
the/ monkey house. A few years 
ago its most attractive occupant

-Crowd n t .ieligion into a cor
ner of the day. Would meu spend 
those hours they wear out in plots 
and devices in communion with 
God and leave all on Him by 1 
venturesome believing, they would

INDO-CEYLON TEA
Christmas and New 
Year Holidays

1902-1903
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 

CANADA
From all stations in Canada to Detroit and 
Port IJuron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge, and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Going Rates and Limits — At single first-class fare, December 

-24ih and 25tb. Tickets good returning from their destination not later than Dec. 
•2l‘)ih, 1002, and also on December 31st, 1902, and January 1st, 1903. Tickets 
good returning from destination not later than January 2nd, 1903.

At Single First - class Fare and One - third. December 
22nd, 23rd, "24th and 25th, and also on December 29th, 30th and 31st, 1902, 
and jan. 1st, 1903, good returning from destination hot later than Jan. 5th, 1903.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To Tetchers amlTupils of Schools and Colleges, on surrender of Standard Form of School 

Vacatiotf Rftilwav Certificate signed by Principals^ ^ e .
At Single Firxt-clas* Karr and Ont-third, from Dcdember 6th to 31st inclusive. I ickets good 

returning from destination not later than January 19th, 1903. Tickets, Folders and Informa
tion from Agents. " >

J D. MCDONALD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE 
-OF THE KIDNEYS

Symptoms That Warn You of the 
Approach of This Malady so 

Dreadfully Painful and Fatal 
in its Results.

was. "‘.Joe,” a chimpanzee, who was l have more peace and < ornfort.
lodged and boarded 4I0’a separate j ___________________________
compartment. Every hiorning ■ 
when Joe was let out for an airing, 
he abused his liberty by leaping 
around the outside of the cage and 
pulliYig the tails of his routes.
When it was time to shut- him up 
again in his cage, Joe would just as 
regularly rebel and refuse to come 
to his keeper. As he was too 
nimble to be caught, and too crafty 
to be allured by dainties, his keeper 
had to use strat*<4y. Near an end 
of the monkey house was a dark 
hole, out of which came a gas pipe.
Having opened the door of Joe’s 
compartment, the keeper would peep 
into the dark hole, and then appear 
as if he saw something intensely 
interesting. Joe would descend 
from his perch, and like him, earn
estly gaze into the dark" Hole.
Then, with a gesture of fear, the 
keeper would run into Joe’s cage, 
followed by the chimpanzee, chatter
ing with fright, and the door would 
he shut. Singular as it may seem, 
though this tirck was repeated daily 
for months, Joe never learned it.
Every morning he was captured by 
the same ruse, and yet experience 
ntVer taught him wisdom.

c Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

thinking

how Ruth and Arthur liked 
music. For once the brother 
sister agreed.

“What ever were you 
of!’, Arthur exclaimed. “You, 
didn't keep time at all. You just 
jangled everything up."

“You weren’t together on a single 
measure," Ruth agreed.

“But didn’t you like it r' Mrs. 
Trent asked, her eyes twinkling as 
she glanced at lier husband.

“Like it ? Why, how could we 
mamma ?" Arthur and his sister 
asked together, finding it hard to 
understand their mother.

“I thought perhaps you liked that 
kind of music, hut I must have 
made a mistake," Mis. 1'rent said.

“What made you think that ?’ 
Arthur asked in amazement. 
“Ruth and I never play that way."

“1 know you don’t, but I thought 
it was because your teacher insisted 
on your playing the. other way. 
You see, you have so much jarring 
and jangling in other things that l 
thought perhaps you would really 
like it better in your music, too, if 
you could have your own way.”

There was a great silence, and 
then as Ruth and Arthur looked at 
each other, their faces slowly crim
soned. They understood now what 
their mother meant, and they 
remembered their countless disagree
ments and quarrels, they grew 
suddenly ashamed.

“Was it truly like that, mamma?” 
they asked ; and when she answered, 
“That is the best way 1 covtld find of 
expressing it, dears," Ruth said, 
looking at her brother, “Then I’m

going to be pretty careful after this’ 
and if any of you hear me beginning 
to quarrel, I wish you’d just say, 
‘Remember the duet in the parlor.’ 
I guess that will he enough to stop 
me."

“We’re making a pretty good he 
ginning to-night,” Arthur said, 
breaking into a laugh, “ because I 
agree with Ruth in everything she 
just said."

to
Everyone

A Priceless Book $ënt 
Free for the Asking. 5

Piles Cured Without Cutting, Danger 
or Detention From Work, by a 

Simple Home Remedy,

Pyramid Pile ,Çure gjyéf instant 
relief and never»jÈ^ls,yt<6ievery 
form of this Thqst- ■ ttnublesome 
disease. For sale by all, druggists 
at 50c. a package... Thousands have 
been quickly cujed. Ask your 
druggist for a package of Pyramid 
Pile Cure, or write for our little 
book which tells ail about the 
ca'Me, and cure of piles. W rite 
yQttr name and address plainly on a 
postal card, math-to the Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and you 
will receive the Jhook by return 
mail.

■w

SEE AND TELL.
) . --- ----»; .

Just as much as a hôrfte needs
fresh air and sunshine to make it 
cheerful and healthful, does it need 
fresh thoughts and bright conver
sation to make its family life cheery 
and wholesome. Nearly every 
household has some member or 
members who can go out but little 
—the busy mother, tfi6 invalid, the 
aged grandparent—and these are in 
great measure dependent upoft 
others for the atmosphere of the 
outside world.

Do you ever think, you young 
people, how much you might add to 
the çheer and” enjoyment of the 
home circle by treasuring and re
counting the odc|, ftmny, pathetic or 
interesting limits happenings of any 
sort that crtiSlPyour pkth each day ? 
In irl lhe ca.F> wherever
you are at work df. study, in what 
you see* tit in the chat of acquaint
ances, tlÿfeéé varied: bits of life come 

~’1 and if yQu will but form the 
of remembering them and 

learh: the art of telling them your 
presence will sweeten and gladden 
the whole life of the home.

Such gleanings are not mere 
trifles. The Hearty mugh,j#e;act of 
heroism, the little glimpses in other 
lives, all have theiTbear 

a message of hope and en- 
messenger 

ÜF' .'

many s£tge ot nop 
couragement . thaCythe 
dbes not know.

__If you ask me why God should
love us, I cannot tell. I supposent 
is because He is a trite Father. It 
is His nature to lové ; just as it is 
the nature of the sun to shine.

—Prayer well made brings us the 
life of God,.ami this divine life in us 
destroy the life of sin. Therefore 

1 not to seize the life of God and not 
to' live in it is the evil of a soul 
which does not pray.

Brjdht’s disease is in reality a 
chrorfic inflammation of the kid
neys, and is the natural conse
quence of neglecting ordinary 
kidney derangements.

At first you may notice a slight 
swelling of the feet after the day’s 
work is over, slow but unmistak
able failure of health, pallor of 
face, and loss of flesh, shortness 
of breath when going upstairs 
rapidly, and dimness of sight.

Soon the digestive system be
comes deranged, the appetite im
paired, and in many there is a 
tendency to diarrhoea and forma
tion of gas in thç intestines. There 
are frequently recurring headaches, 
attacks of dizziness, and severe 
pains in the back and limbs.

The accumulation of watery 
fluid—dropsy—continues in the 
cavity of the chest, and may at any
time cause death from heart fail
ure or dropsy of the lungs. Some
times uraemia, stupor, convul
sions and death occur suddenly, 
lie foré the other symptoms have 
become prominent, and while the 
dropsy is still slight in quantity.

As Bright’s disease causes a 
wasting away of the cells and 
tissues of the kidneys themselves, 
as well as of the whole body, it 
can only lie' perfectly cured if 
treatment is begun in its early 
stages, when the first symptoms 
become noticeable. Because of 
their remarkably prompt and 
direct action on the kidneys, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have 
time and again proven their supér
iorité as a preventive and cure 
for Bright’s disease.

W hile toning and invigorating 
the kidneys, and making them ac
tive in remoYmg uric acid from 
the blood, Ur. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills also regulate the ac
tion of the liven and bowels, and 
encourage the dig'CstiYc organs, to 
propcrlv perform their duties. 
The ir use will quickly stop the 
dreadful wasting process 
accompanies Bri 
restore the deranged

which 
ht’s disease, and 

organs to 
and activity. One pill a 
2^ cents a box, at ah 

dealers, or F.dmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. - ,

health
1os<|,

TTT""' PirWIrG.
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CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street. Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT.

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Founded - - -
Provides "a» complete education for'fpysJby the har
monious development of their m^viia!/ A ral and 
physical powers. A splendid and heaitiifM location, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, one m^Je from. y|e Lown ot 
Port Hope. For calendar and fïïl'î iiiCMijtwion appiv 
to Rev. HERB1 R 1 SYMO&Dsf St. A., Ik lk. 
Head Master. <

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 4T

WINDSOR. NOVA SCOTIA
1 xcokvoK.xri n i Sot.

The V.ishop ot Xox a Scotia. Chairman Hoard of 
Vrustves. Hie BLhop of Fredericton, mem her 
of Hoard ot Trustee*. ox-officio.

M i»> | etroy. of VheJtejjharu l adies' Vdlcgc..* KAug . 
land. Vi incipal. assisted by Fen Resident 1 xpvi icm vd 
yioverne«es from England. (ff> e of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art l\**f>artmentsk and. one non
resident Instructor. Housekeeper. Matron and Nurse 

Fxtensive buildings, with capacity for vx-> Rt ai
dent s: Heated hy Hot Water, 1 ightvd hv Fleet! icity. 
V«rounds cov ering eight acres, with 1 aw m* for lVnms. 
Croquet. Ba»ket 1'all. Hockey, v^c. Sell. ’ Pan v and 
Laundry. £-fT Preparation for the l 'niv erMties.

Michaelmas l'ertn begins on Wednesday, 
September lOih. 190 2.

For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

r . ' 3a

ÎLL1S

gishop Bethune
Collc^Cy O&hawo, Ontario

DNDKK THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

ET Preparation for the University..-p*

For tonne and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

STAMMERERS
THE ARXOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN-.

CANADA. Lor the treatment of all forms of 
SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superin
tendent. \\ e treat the cause, not simply the habit, 
and therefore produce natural speech. Write for 
particular^.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Handsome Article» Made on

f'livewood from Jerusalem 
Mother ofPearl from Bethlehem 
Native Brass Work from Damascus 
Stones from the Dead Sea, etc., etc

These articles are made by converted Jews 
at the Houses of industry of the London society 
for promoting Chiistiamty amongst the Jews, 
and are sold for the benefit of the Mission.
Rev. A. F. BURT, Shediac, N.B.,
Send for Price List Canadian Secretary

Miss Dalton if
Dress and Mantle 

Makin//

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
T oronto Incorporated

L or HOARD! RS and Dv Hoy». Re-^pen» Sep
tember ioth. Chairman—STx l ordship the Hi-»hop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. F r prospectus address

M. E. MX 11 HEWS, Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

New Freparatory School for hoy», under fourteen, 
with separate building, grounds ami » : a ti. N-miav-- 
boys.

1 nper Scliool prepares tor tin l niv er»iti v». t ic.
Apply to REN . L O. Mil I I R. M X.. lUH ..

WESTBOURNE$ch"61
340 Bloor Street W.,

for 6irls
TORONTO, Can.

Re-opens January 5th, 1903.

Classes re assemble Tue»day. January nth.

A resietentai and day ». bool, well appointed, we 
managed and convenient. Lull c.ntr»e» in mu»i 
literature, art. elocution and d-'m*-»iie ». ietu 
Students prepared for I’niversitv and »i-partnn-n: 
examinations. Primarx department in « harX- ot e 
pericnced teacher. Affiliated with l'ormuo n»t 
vntory of Music. Dr. \ . Fi»her. mu»i< d din-, n 
F. M v( lillivrav Km>wjes. R. C. X.. art director. 1 
calendar and information, address the Principals.

MISS M. Cl’ RI L 1 I L. H. A.
MISS 1 . E. DALLAS. Mu». Hach.

'(Bfcn (Utat»r” M i ssVka i.s’Sc i tool.
t-s 1 SI* A DIN A A V K 

T'lKONTOA-t, Music
Matriculation and Oene ul English Cours,

Church Furniture Manufactu rs
Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

STAINKD ULASg ARTISTS
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG 

Opposite British Museum.
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

ST. MOITICA’S
Residential and Day School for Girls 

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Established 1*81. 
Phone, Main 909.

A. A. Mackey 
C. E Booth

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Electro Glazing; Domestic Art Glass 
Beveled Glass, Chip Glass. Sand Cut 
Glass, Mirrors, Signs of all Classes.
Supenot Designs. Designs and estimates 

on application. ,

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York stylos.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

Christmas Music.
We have a large and varied assortment of Christmas 
Anthems and Songs, and will be pleased to send 
sample copies “on approval ” to parties sending 
remittance or reference.

Dominion Stained Glass Gd.,
34 R1CHM ND ST., EAST, TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK !ystwemy
California Points.

ASHDOWN’S, 88 Yonge St., Toronto

COWAN’S Healthful
end
Nutrltlou,

Hygienic 
' ** Cocoa...

Sold m I ib., 4 lb. and 1 lb. Tins only 
. Absolutolv Pure.

HE NATIONAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada.

Incorporated, by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

JTHORIZED CAPITAL $1.000.000
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

Elias Rogers, President.
H. Matson, Man. Dit. F. Sparling, Secretary, 
tdf Active and reliable' agents wanted in every city 
d county in the Dominion of Canada. Apply to 
ead Office, Toronto.

Round Trip Tourist Tickets good for nine 
months on sale to all the popular WINTER 
RESORTS OF CALIFORNIA

Unexcelled Service to Chicago.
Fast trains equipped with modern Wide 

Vestibule Coaches^Cafe Parlor. Dining and 
Pullman Sleeping Cars. Prompt connec 
tion with all Western Lines.

Health Giving Mineral Springs.
ST. CATHARINES, PRESTON, Ont , 

and the world renowned MT. CLEMENT, 
Mich., are situated directly on line of the 
Grand Trunk.

Descriptive Booklets, Tickets, and all 
information from Agents.

j d. McDonald.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Thorough course in l nglish. 1 .mguagvN. Music, 
\rtN 1 vution tint! Dome»tic S> ienct-, ami Physical 
Culture. Prepares t r Vnix er»it\ ami Depart
mental Examinations. Kmtlergarten and Primary 

l depart me lit»
l eat hers. Speviali»t< in each Department. 

Ynjlome School. Extensive Grounds.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS PHILLPOTTS,
Lady Prim ipak

The Bishop Strachan School,
A Church School for Girls

President Thé Lord Hisliop of Toronto.
Reopen» alter Vhri»imas \ avation for resident ami 
day po.pi!» on Monday, leih January, i,<o;. 
Preparation for the l" nix er»itie» and alv Kinder
garten and Elementary Work. Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, l ady Principal.
W y k chain Hall, l oronto.

The Parkdale Church School.
(Established by the Council of 
l he Hishop Strachan S- heol).

151 Du n Avenue Farkdale
Reop» ri» after Chri»tma» X’acaiion on Monday, i.th 
January. l> Hvst Masters in Music, etc. Kinder
garten Work a specialty. For Calendar apply to 

MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal.

HOME STUDY BY MAIL.
A College Education for every man and woman in 

i Canada—Home* study I* for Y«»u —It saves time 
f and money—Educate your Family—Cheap, thorough 
! practical courses in M igli *cliool and llunlne»* 
Studies; Household. !••<!imlrlal a*«d Agri
cultural Science. Do you wish to moke money? 
Agents wanted. Free Booklet.

Canadian Correspondence College,
LIMITKO,

Toronto, - - Ontario.

C^hurch = 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto

School of the Sisters of the Church. >
Surplices made to order from $3.00 up 
Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needlework. 

Also Books and Publications.
Apply Sister in Charge.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
l ac!, anil Rail I ci terns. Alter Wises, Ewers, Candle- 

'li.T v \ltar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Altar 
Kails, Etc. Chandelier and Cas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick). 

MANUFACTURERS
1,C- to lijo King William St.. Hamilton, Ont

hm> CjUm.

f «rents
uxFcnPniSMÇ.imttô 

100 Kins W

1

When Writing to 
Auvertisers Please 
Mention The Can- 

i adian Churchman.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Leaded Cathedral Glass 
Quaint Windows for Dwellings

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

HARRIN6T0rS
TUBULAR

Chime Bells
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Brice
Than the ordinary bell
, Cov-entry, Eng.

CASTLE â SON
20 University St.
Montreal Agents

A\l:A\OLIAL : : : 
: : : : WINDOWS
BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

Castle st Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST., MONTREAL

Christmas Brass Work

Manufacturers of all kinds of Church Brass 
Work, Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Rails, &c., *«• 

The KEITH * FITZ8IMONS CO., Ltd. 
Ill King West, Toronto.

fttlMORIAl.i , s Brass?-». 
RAILSXASI'S.

Pritchard Andrews
Cq or Ottawa limited

133 S Dirks S' OTTAWA

J. YOUNG
THE
LEADING 
359 VONQE ST.

'•’elephon tin

Undertaker and 
Embalmei

M


